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Food Safety Q & A

Is This Food Still Safe to Eat?
cooking. If a food is heavily
starting with Jan. 1 as 001 and
from egg to egg when they are
ending with Dec. 31 as 365.
laid. Therefore, a freshly laid egg freezer burned, it may be
desirable to discard it for quality
To access a Julian Date
and an older egg might react
reasons.
Converter to calculate the day/ very similarly.
month pack date from the Julian
When unsure about the
Q: If I reheat food that
Date, go to:
safety of your eggs, as with all
foods, when in was forgotten on the counter
www.ams.usda.gov/
overnight or was left out all
doubt, toss
poultry/consumer/
day, will it be safe to eat?
them out.
InterpretPackDate.htm
Though not
September is National Food required, egg cartons
Safety Education MonthSM.
also may contain a sell
by date beyond which
A typical food safety
they should not be sold.
Pack
question is Is this food still safe In USDA-inspected
Date
to eat? Here are answers to
plants (indicated by the
(as
Julian
questions about four frequently
USDA shield on the
encountered situations. But,
package), this date
Date)
always remember the standard
cant exceed 30 days beyond
food safety advice is When in
the pack date. Plants not under
Plant
doubt, throw it out. Follow that USDA inspection are governed
Sell
Number
advice.
by laws of their states.
by
Always purchase eggs
Date
Q: Is it safe to refreeze
before their sell by date.
raw meat and poultry that has
According to the American
thawed?
Egg Board Refrigerated raw
A: The U.S. Department of shell eggs will keep without
Agriculture (USDA) advises
significant quality loss for about
Meat and poultry defrosted in
four to five weeks beyond the
Egg cartons with the USDA grade shield indicate which plant they
the refrigerator may be refrozen pack date or about three weeks
came from, when the eggs were packed and sell by date.
before or after cooking. If
after you bring them home.
thawed by other methods, cook
A: TWO hours is the
If the eggs were right at
To help preserve the quality
before refreezing.
their sell-by date when purof your eggs, store them in their maximum time perishable foods
Meat/poultry that is refrozen chased, you might have only
should be at room temperature.
carton in the coldest part of the
might suffer some quality loss as about a week of storage time
This includes the time theyre on
refrigerator, not open on the
moisture may be lost during
the table during your meal. Just
before there was quality loss.
door. Open storage on the door
thawing.
one bacterium, doubling every
Plan to use your eggs accordincreases the chance of cracks
Safety will depend on
20 minutes, can grow to over
ingly. Eggs are a source of
with repeated opening and
whether the raw product was
complete protein and are nutriclosing of the door. Temperature 2,097,152 bacteria in seven
handled properly before it was
hours!
ent-dense, containing only 75
fluctuations may decrease
frozen, refrozen shortly after it
Perishable foods include:
calories while providing several
storage time. Run your refrigerawas thawed, cooked to a safe
 meat, poultry, seafood and tofu
essential nutrients. Two carotor at 40° F or lower.
temperature when it is eaten and tenoids, lutein and zeaxanthin,
 dairy products
Proper cooking as well as
handled safely if there are any
 cooked pasta, rice and vegare both abundant in egg yolks.
proper storage is important for
leftovers.
etables
Recent research has shown an
egg safety. Cook eggs thoregg a day will not increase the
oughly so both yolks and whites  fresh, peeled and/or cut fruits
and vegetables.
risk of heart disease or stroke
are firm, not runny. Do not eat
Reheating food may not
for healthy individuals.
raw or undercooked eggs.
The standard
make it safe. If food is left out
If by chance you have an
too long, some bacteria, such as
Q: Is it safe to eat food
food safety advice is egg you have removed from the
staphylococcus aureus (staph),
carton and no longer know
that has freezer burn?
When in doubt,
can form a heat-resistant toxin
when it was packed or purA: Freezer burn, a
that cooking cant destroy.
chased, it may be difficult to
condition in which the surface
throw it out.
One of the most common
determine its freshness,
of food appears light colored and
according to Marsha Greenblum, dried out, occurs when moisture sources of staph bacteria is the
human body. Even healthy
MS, RD, Associate Director,
on the surface evaporates.
Q: Is there any way I can Education Outreach, Nutrition
people carry staph  according
Proper cooling, air removal,
tell from the egg carton how
and Food Safety, Egg Nutrition
moisture-vapor-resistant packag- to the U.S. Food and Drug
old the eggs are? Are there
Center. The test of freshness
ing, a tight seal and an appropri- Administrations Bad Bug
some guidelines for how long
Book, staph bacteria are present
that involves seeing if an egg
ate length of storage help
eggs are safe to eat?
floats in a glass of (salt)-water is prevent freezer burn. Keep your in the nasal passages and throats
A: According to USDA
and on the hair and skin of 50
not a reliable test. In fact, this
freezer at 0° F or lower.
Many eggs reach stores only a test has no relationship to the
percent or more of healthy
While a food with freezer
few days after the hen lays
freshness of shell eggs. While
burn is safe to eat, the quality is individuals. Staph bacteria is
them. Egg cartons with the
eggs do take in air as they age,
lower. You can cut away freezer found in facial blemishes, cuts
USDA grade shield on them,
the size of the air cell varies
burn spots either before or after and lesions.
indicating they came from a
Most likely, the only way
USDA-inspected plant, must
youll know if a food contained
Web Resources
display the pack date (the day
staph bacteria is when someone
the eggs were washed, graded
gets sick.
For more help with food safety
and placed in the carton). The
questions, go to UNL Lancaster County
A special thanks to Mary Torell, Public
number is a three-digit code that
Extensions Food Safety for Home Cooking Web site at
Information Officer, Nebraska Department of
represents the consecutive day
Agriculture Poultry and Egg Division for her
lancaster.unl.edu/food/foodsafety.htm
help with the section on eggs.
of the year (the Julian Date)
Alice Henneman
UNL Lancaster County
Extension Educator
and
Joyce Jensen
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health
Department Environmental
Health Specialist

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Elbert C. Dickey, Director of Cooperative Extension, University of Nebraska, Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources. University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture.
We assure reasonable accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act; for assistance contact Lancaster County Extension, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507, 402-441-7180. TDD capability available.
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Garden
Guide

Things to do this month

Plant peonies now, but make sure the crowns are buried
only one and a hall to two inches below ground level.
Planting them deeper than 2-inches may keep them from
blooming.
Root cuttings from annual bedding plants such as
begonias, coleus, geraniums and impatiens. These
plants can be overwintered in a sunny window and
provide plants for next years garden.
Before the first frost dig up caladiums. Allow them to dry
and store them in a dry place for the winter.
Perennial phlox can be divided about every third or fourth
year. Divide big clumps of perennial phlox into thirds.
Early fall or early spring are the best times to plant or
transplant them.
Divide lily-of-the-valley.
Select accent plants for your landscape that will provide
autumn colors. Trees that have red fall color are flowering
dogwood, red maple, sugar maple, Norway maple, red
oak and scarlet oak. Shrubs with red fall foliage include
sumac, viburnum, winged euonymus and barberry.
Allow plants to finish the summer growth cycle in a
normal manner. Never encourage growth with heavy
applications of fertilizer or excessive pruning at this time.
Plants will delay their dormancy process that has
already begun in anticipation of winter in the months
ahead. New growth can be injured by an early freeze.
Tree wound paints used after pruning are no longer
recommended as they can slow healing and may
promote decay.
If pesky seedlings of woody plants, such as elm, mulberry, hackberry or maple are found growing in your yard,
remove them as soon as possible. If left to long they will
take over gardens and other landscape plantings.
Rake up leaves, twigs and fruit from crabapple trees and
dispose of them in the trash to help control apple scab
disease.
Water newly planted trees and shrubs to provide sufficient moisture and prevent winter damage. Add a 2-inch
layer of a organic mulch such as shredded bark around
the base of plants to retain soil moisture and regulate
soil temperature.
Wood ashes contain phosphorous, potassium and
calcium. It can be placed on vegetable gardens and
flower beds.
Save seeds from favorite flowers such as marigolds by
allowing the flower heads to mature. Lay seeds on
newspaper and turn them often to dry. Store the dry
seeds in glass jars or envelopes in a cool, dry, dark
place.
Hot peppers will keep best if stored after they are dry.
Thread the peppers on a string to dry. Hang in a cool, dry
place.
Pot up chives, parsley and other herbs to extend the
growing season in the house.

Horticulture
Establishing and maintaining
healthy herbaceous plantings
under trees can be difficult.
Mature trees produce large
quantities of surface roots,
especially when grown in a
landscape that receives frequent,
shallow watering from sprinklers. These fibrous roots
compete for nutrients and water
with underplantings.
Some homeowners try to
escape the problem of bare soil
underneath mature trees by
installing raised planting beds,
however, this practice is
strongly discouraged for several
reasons. First, adding soil on top
of a trees root system reduces
the amount of oxygen in the

underlying soil, oxygen essential
for root health and growth.
Often trees will begin a gradual
decline, after the installation of a
raised planter that does not
become noticeable for 2 to 5
years. Homeowners also are
often frustrated when these beds
quickly fill with dense, fibrous
tree roots. Studies have shown
many trees have a majority of
their feeder or surface roots
within the top 2 to 3 inches of
the soil. They will quickly fill in
a raised bed area as they take up
additional water, nutrients and
oxygen exchange. Because of
this root competition, it is often
difficult to plant large shrubs
under mature trees. Dramatically

raising the soil level under trees
can cause other problems as
well, including bark decay when
soil is piled against the trunk.
In addition, too much
disturbance to the roots of
sensitive trees may damage or
kill them. To avoid problems,
plant small, understory trees and
shrubs in ground beds, in the
open, root-free zones between
trees. If you must plant within
the root zone of established
trees, start with small plants that
do not require a large planting
hole and take care not to damage
the bark of mature tree roots
when you dig. (MJF)

Seasonal Needle Drop on Evergreens
Evergreens do not keep their
needles indefinitely. Older, inner
needles, discolor and drop off
after one to five years, depending on the evergreen in question.
Sometimes the drop occurs
slowly. On other occasions,
many needles may turn yellow
all at once in late summer or fall.
Because weather triggers the
condition, many evergreens are
likely to show symptoms in the
fall. If you are not familiar with
this natural process, it could
cause you a great deal of
concern.
Each species of evergreens

usually keeps its needles for a
definite length of time. White
pines are the most dramatically
affected. They usually keep
three years of needles in summer
and two in winter. The threeyear old white pine needles turn
yellow throughout the tree in the
fall. The tree will appear particularly unhealthy when these
yellow needles outnumber the
green ones. Austrian and Scotch
pine keep their needles for three
years and Norway pine keep
theirs for four years.
Needles on arborvitae,
usually turn brown rather than

yellow when they age. They
often remain attached much
longer than mature pine needles.
Japanese yew needles turn
yellow and drop in late spring or
early summer of their third year.
Spruce and fir needles yellow
and drop with age. These
evergreens retain needles for
several years, so you may not
see needle drop unless you look
closely on inner branches. These
needle drop patterns vary from
tree to tree and from year to
year. (MJF)

Drying Gourds
Harvest gourds when the vine and stem dries
and begins to turn brown. Be sure to complete
your harvest before the first hard frost. Immature gourds will not cure correctly, so only harvest
mature fruit.
After harvest, wash the fruit in a mild bleach
solution and dry off with a soft cloth. Discard any
bruised, diseased or damaged fruit. To dry, place
gourds on slatted trays or chicken wire fencing.
Make sure they do not touch each other and are
located in a warm, dry well ventilated location.
Curing can take one to six months, depending on
the type of gourd. The outer skin hardens in one or two
weeks, while the internal drying takes at least an additional month. Poke a small hole in the blossom end of the
gourd to quicken internal drying. Occasionally turn the
fruits, checking for uneven drying or soft spots. When
you shake the gourd and hear the seeds rattling, it is
cured and ready for a coat of paint or varnish, if
desired. (MJF)

Horticulture Information Center

Be sure to keep strawberry beds weed free. Every weed
you pull now will help make weeding much easier next
spring.

NUFACTS 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
1-800-832-5441; or 441-7188 in the Lincoln area
To listen to a NUFACTS information center message, call the number
above on a touch-tone phone, then enter a three-digit number listed
below. Call 441-7180 to receive a brochure with all the NUFACTS
message topics.

Do not wait for frost warnings to move your plants
indoors. Temperatures of 45° F or lower can damage
many tropical house plants.

Fall is a good time for improving your garden soil. Add
manure, compost and leaves to increase the organic
matter content. (MJF)

September 2003

Planting Under Established Trees

Pears should be picked at the hard ripe stage and
allowed to finish ripening off the tree. The base color of
yellow pears should change from green to yellow as the
fruit approaches maturity.

Collect okra seed pods, gourds, sumac seed heads,
rose hips and other suitable materials for dried arrangements. Air dry these materials in a dark, cool location.
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Environmental Focus

Is it Really a Sweat Bee?
are not near their nest and
protecting it, they are not
aggressive.
If you are planning an
outdoor event and encounter
Dont worry about those.
yellowjackets (this is likely in
Theyre just sweat bees. They
late summer and fall), it is a
wont hurt you. Just ignore
good idea to be prepared:
them and eat your hamburger.
How many parents have said
 In areas where yellowjackets
are active, do not leave food in
that to children gathered at the
open containers.
picnic table for a fall outing? My
parents did and it worked (even  Place food scraps in sealed
trash containers away from
though Im sure my parents
your picnic table.
knew what those yellow and
black critters really were). As a
 Cover aluminum beverage cans
or serve beverages in insectresult, my six brothers and
proof containers with lids and
sisters and I learned to ignore
straws. A yellowjacket can
the pesky sweat bees crawling
easily crawl into an aluminum
across our paper plates, just
beverage can when you arent
shooed them out of our drink
cups and avoided them at the
looking. And yes, the wasp will
sting you if you accidentally
trash cans in the park.
swallow it. (Note: studies have
It wasnt until much later in
shown that yellowjackets are
life that I learned those sweat
especially fond of Mountain
bees werent really that at all 
Dew®.)
they were yellowjackets. How
could this be? Yellowjackets are  Avoid wearing brightly colored
clothing.
known for their aggressive
 Do not wear highly scented
behavior and ability to sting
cosmetic products like permultiple times if we accidentally
stumble across a nest.
These critters ignored us
at the picnic table.
Fortunately, the
yellowjackets who join us
for a picnic lunch are only
after our food  especially during late summer
and fall. Your fruit salad,
ice cream, soda pop, jelly
and meat products are
definitely on the menu.
Since the yellowjackets
Soni Cochran
Extension Associate

fume, cologne or hair spray.
 Avoid scented suntan lotions
(but do wear sun screen!)
 Children should keep their
faces and hands washed 
especially after eating foods
that are attractive to
yellowjackets. Clean up any
spills on clothing.
 When yellowjackets appear at
your picnic, it is best to stay
calm, cover food or just
remove yourself from the area
if they become a nuisance.
Yellowjackets and other
wasp are beneficial insects.
They prey on many insects we
think of as pests. If you have a
nest on your property and it is
not located near an area where
people or pets frequent, consider
leaving it alone. Unlike honey
bees, yellowjackets are shortlived and die in late fall/early
winter. If you need to take steps
to control the nest, make sure
you pick up NebGuide Stinging
Wasp and Bees (G1447) from
the extension office. Or view it
online at lancaster.unl.edu/
enviro/pest/bees.htm.
Review this publication
thoroughly before
attempting any controls.
Proper planning can
prevent most potential
problems with
yellowjackets and make
your afternoon at a
football game, picnic or
family outing a bit more
enjoyable.

WEST NILE VIRUS NEWS

West Nile Virus Alert!

Nebraskans must continue to reduce exposure to
mosquitoes until first frost to
avoid contracting the West
Nile virus. Even as summer
winds down, West Nile cases
continue to increase across
the state.
It is especially important
now because in late summer,
Culex mosquitos which
transmit the disease, make up
a growing proportion of the
total mosquito population.
In some western Nebraska counties, as many as
50 to 60 percent of Culex
mosquitos carry West Nile,
while in Lancaster County,
about 11 percent of Culex
mosquitos carries the virus.
In 2002, Nebraska had
174 human cases and eight
deaths from West Nile virus.
Make sure you drain
standing water after it rains,
clean eaves and gutters and
look for objects that can trap
and hold water that can result
in mosquito breeding.
Flush bird baths often and
fill them with clean water.
Ponds in yards and gardens
should re-circulate water so
they are not still.
Avoiding mosquito bites
will reduce exposure to the
virus. Avoid working outdoors
in the early evening and early
morning hours when mosquitoes are most active. Farmers
should look carefully at their

irrigation practices to make sure
runoff and seepage from fields is
minimal.
If working outdoors in the
evening, wear long pants and
long sleeves. DEET repellents
can be used and should be
applied on the outside of clothing
or on exposed skin. People
sensitive to DEET can use an
alternative product such as
citronella, but DEET is more

effective.
A product with a concentration of 30 percent DEET
should provide about six
hours of protection per
application, 15 percent DEET
provides five hours, 10
percent provides three hours
and five percent provides two
hours.

Source: Dave Keith, UNL Entomologist
(BPO)

West Nile Virus Q &A

Q. What are the symptoms of West Nile virus
infection?
A. Most people who are infected with the West Nile
virus will not have any type of illness. It is estimated that
20 percent of the people who become infected will develop
West Nile fever: mild symptoms, including fever, headache
and body aches, occasionally with a skin rash on the trunk
of the body and swollen lymph glands. The symptoms of
severe infection (West Nile encephalitis or meningitis)
include headache, high fever, neck stiffness, stupor,
disorientation, coma, tremors, convulsions, muscle weakness and paralysis. It is estimated that one in 150 persons
infected with the West Nile virus will develop a more
severe form of the disease.
Q. What is the incubation period in humans (i.e.,
time from infection to onset of disease symptoms) for
West Nile encephalitis?
A. Usually 3 to 14 days.
Q. How long do symptoms last?
A. Symptoms of mild disease will generally last a few
days. Symptoms of severe disease may last several weeks,
although neurological effects may be permanent.
Source: Centers for Disease Control (BPO)
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Odd Insects Found
in Late Summer
Barb Ogg
Extension Educator
and
Soni Cochran
Extension Associate
Many insects become adults
in the late summer or early fall.
Here are some of the more
interesting insects you may see
in your own backyard.

on various trees or landscape
plants. Like the adult, immature
stages prey on other insects.
Wheel bugs are beneficial
insects and should be considered
valuable allies. When disturbed,
they can inflict a painful and
lasting bite with their beak. It
is best to leave this insect alone.

Preying Mantis

Many people recognize the
preying mantis as being a
voracious predator of the insect
Velvet Ants
Mantids are well adapted
(a.k.a Cow Killers) world.
to predation. Different species
may be green or brown 
An unusual insect reported
usually camouflaged to resemble
in Lancaster County yards
during late summer and early fall their background. They have
is the velvet ant. The females are large eyes and excellent eyesight
to see prey. A preying mantids
wingless and are sometimes
front legs are highly modified
mistaken for a large, hairy,
with sharp spines, used to
orange and black ant. These
capture and hold its prey. The
ants are actually wasps! A
reaction of these legs is so fast
solitary wasp, the velvet ant
does not live in colonies or have that they can catch a fly in flight
a nest. You may find it crawl- as it tries to escape.
Because autumn is the time
ing through lawns, digging
of mating for mantids in Nearound soil or even in garages
where they have wandered in by braska (and other temperate
climates), this is when you will
accident.
find adults. The male mantid is
Velvet ants are not aggressive and will try to escape from usually smaller than the female
and will be very cautious in
you. The females have a very
approaching a potential partner,
painful sting if handled. The
or he will end up as a meal
name Cow Killer Ant was
rather than a mate. Any mantis
given to the velvet ant because
the females sting was reputed to will eat another mantis if it gets a
chance, and mating females are
be so painful that it could kill a
cow. This handsome insect does no exception to this rule.
Even after a male mantis has
make a sound (especially when
mated with a female, he is not
stepped on) but the squeaks of
safe from her tremendous
the velvet ant would hardly be
appetite. Females often seize
heard over the painful screams,
their partners and devour them
if the person stepping on the
as soon as they have finished
wasp was barefoot.
The adult velvet ants feed on mating. In fact, they sometimes
nectar and water. The immature attack the males during the
mating act.
stages are external parasites of
Mantis females usually
bees and wasps that nest in the
deposit their eggs in a foamy
ground like bumblebees and
mass which hardens on vegetacicada killer wasps. The adult
female velvet ant crawls into the tion or structures. In the spring,
eggs hatch and immature
bees nest and lays eggs inside
mantids scatter quickly to find
the nest. Velvet ant eggs hatch
prey and avoid their cannibalistic
into larvae that feed on bee
larvae and pupae. The velvet ant siblings. Purchasing mantid egg
masses seems like a good
pupates inside the bees nest
method of biological control, but
where it will emerge the next
keeping young mantids in the
season.
garden isnt as easy as it seems.
Velvet ants do not cause
Their cannibalistic nature helps
damage and no chemical controls are need. Velvet ants should keep densities low.
be left alone, but if control is
Mole Crickets
desired, make sure you have on
Mole crickets are so groa heavy-soled shoe before
tesque in appearance that people
stepping on the insect!
are curious about this insect
Wheel Bug
when they find it.
Adult mole crickets are 1 to
The wheel bug is 1-1/4 inch
1-1/4 inches long with grayishlong and found on trees and
brown, velvety bodies and large,
shrubs during the late summer
and early fall. Its common name beady eyes. They get their name
from the fact that they have
comes from the wheel-shaped
broad, spade-like front legs that
projection behind the head.
are well adapted to digging
People who see this insect for
tunnels in the soil. Adult mole
the first time, are often alarmed
crickets have wings and,
because of its large size and
considering their size, are
bizarre appearance.
surprisingly good fliers. ImmaIt is a dreaded foe of other
ture mole crickets (nymphs)
insects. Wheel bugs spear their
unfortunate prey with its needle- resemble the adults except they
are smaller and lack fully
like beak and sucks up the
developed wings.
victims body fluids. They are
Mole crickets deposit their
especially fond of caterpillars.
Wheel bug females lay eggs eggs in chambers hollowed out
in the soil. The young nymphs
on twigs of shrubs and trees in
the fall. In the early spring, eggs escape from the egg chamber
and burrow to the soil surface.
hatch and you may see these
small red insects with long legs
see ODD INSECTS on page 12
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Fall Livestock and
Grain Price Outlook
Meeting Scheduled
A Fall Livestock and Grain Price Outlook
meeting will be held on Sept. 24, from 1:30
to 4 p.m. at the Lancaster Extension Education Center, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln.
During the 2-1/2 hour meeting, participants will be updated on current and projected supply and demand conditions that are
expected to affect corn, soybean and wheat
prices and marketing decisions for the new
crop year. Price outlook and risk management strategies for livestock production in
the midst of increasing world trade issues
will also be discussed.
On the livestock side, issues such as
BSE in Canada and Country of Origin labeling
are affecting the producers need to manage
risk. Planning marketing strategies for fall
crops based on realistic scenarios is important as well, said Darrell Mark, NU extension livestock marketing specialist.
Dr. Mark along with Lynn Lutgen, NU
extension grain marketing specialist, are
featured speakers at the outlook meeting.
There is no registration fee.
For more information contact Tom Dorn
or Karen Wedding at 402-441-7180. (TD)

Biosolids
Increase Yields
While Reducing
Fertilizer Costs

Learn about Biosolids at
an Educational Workshop

Tuesday, Sept. 30
3:308:30 p.m.
In the lull just before harvest, have you
been thinking about ways to improve production and cut costs? You can reduce your outof-pocket fertilizer costs, improve poor soil
and increase yields by using Lincolns
municipal biosolids. This material is high in
organic matter and contains all the nutrients
needed by crops to grow. Most cooperators
see a yield benefit for three to four cropping
years after just one application.
You are invited to come to a workshop
on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 3:308:30 p.m. at the
Lancaster Extension Educational Center, 444
Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln. First, we will
travel to the Theresa Street Wastewater
Facility for a tour to see how biosolids are
processed to make them safe to use. The tour
will be followed by an educational program
back at the Lancaster Extension Education
Center. Call 402-441-7180 and register by
Sept. 26. For more information, contact Barb
Ogg or Dave Smith. (BPO)

Farm Views
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Time to Control Problem Weeds
Fall is a good time to control
several species of perennial weeds in
pastures and waste areas. Perennial
plants such as field bindweed, Canada
thistle and leafy spurge translocate
food from the upper plant parts into
the root system in the fall. Herbicides
applied at that time readily move into
the roots as well, greatly improving
the effectiveness of the herbicide.
Even if the chemical doesnt completely kill the weed, the plant goes
into winter in a weakened condition
and is much more susceptible to
winter kill. Fall treatments can be
made anytime after mid-September
but before a hard freeze occurs.
Treatments can even be made after a
light frost has occurred as long as the
plants are still active and growing.
Daytime temperature in the 50s are

satisfactory for effective control.
Fall is also the best time to control
musk thistle and related species. Musk
thistle is a biennial, (sometimes a
winter annual), that spreads by seeds.
Young plants will have a rosette form
(a round cluster of leaves that lies
nearly flat on the soil). They overwinter in the rosette form and those with
sufficient growth then shoot up (bolt),
form blossoms and go to seed in June,
July and August. After producing
seed, the plant dies. The reason fall is
a good time to control Musk thistle is
because the newly germinated plants
are small and, therefore, easily killed.
As with the perennial plants, plants not
killed outright go into winter in a
weakened condition and are more
susceptible to winter kill.
In addition to obtaining excellent

control on the target weeds, the
potential for drift damage to nontarget species is lessened in the fall.
Most field crops and gardens are
finished producing by this time, and
the current years growth on perennial
shrubs and trees is hardened off
making them less susceptible to
damage as well.
For recommendations on specific
weeds in crops, pastures and noncrop areas, consult the 2003 Guide
for Weed Management in Nebraska
(EC 03-130-D), available for $3 when
picked up at the extension office or
consult the Web version at
www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/fieldcrops/
ec03-130.pdf. (TD)

Preparing Bins to Maintain Grain Quality, Value
With harvest quickly approaching,
its time to prepare your grain bins
and equipment to limit insect problems and potential loss of crop value
in storage. Remember grain harvested
in Nebraska is essentially insect-free,
but can become infested by storage
insects which originate in or around
the bin or in contaminated equipment
such as combines and grain augers.
First be sure to store sound,
clean, dry grain. It may be advisable
to screen out broken grains, trash and
fines to increase the quality of the
final storage product. Eliminating
trash will enhance fumigation should
this procedure be required later.
Cleaning and preparing bins now
can help ensure grain insects dont
diminish the value of your harvest.
Since stored grain insects can
invade new grain from infested
harvesting and handling equipment
(combines, augers, etc.), its essential
equipment be well cleaned. Carefully
remove all traces of old grain from
combines, truck beds, grain carts,
augers and any other equipment used
for harvesting, transporting and
handling grain. Even small amounts of
moldy or insect-infested grain left in
equipment can contaminate a bin of
new grain. Clean grain bins thoroughly, disposing of spilled, cracked
and broken grain and grain flour,
along with the insects feeding on such
material. A simple broom and a
vacuum cleaner are essential pieces of
equipment in cleaning grain bins.
Around the bins be sure to
remove old equipment, junk and
clutter to reduce attractiveness to
insects and rodents. Make sure the
bin is insect- and rodent-proofed by
plugging holes, sealing bins, caulking
and making general repairs. Grain
spilled near the bin attracts insects and
draws mice and rats. Clean up and
dispose of any spilled grain several
weeks before harvest. If rats have
tunneled under foundations, use baits
or traps to reduce or eliminate them.
Tall weeds can harbor insects and
provide cover for rodents. Mow
around the bin site to reduce the
potential for insect and rodent infestation. If necessary, re-grade the site so
water readily drains away from bin
foundation. One cannot always wait
for the soil to dry before loading or
unloading grain from bin sites. Make
certain travel lanes have enough rock
or gravel to bear the weight of heavy
trucks and grain carts.
Landscaping should be maintained
well away from grain storage facilities. Leave a four-foot wide strip of
bare gravel around the perimeter of
storage bins. If you buy old crop
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grain for storage with newly harvested
grain, be sure to watch for insects in
the incoming grain. If infested grain is
purchased for livestock feed, store it
away from the new crop and feed it
as soon as possible. Grain stocks may
be rotated or moved and a grain
protectant applied.
Stored grain insects cannot live on
extremely dry grain (less than 10
percent moisture), however, it is
impractical to reduce grain moisture
much below minimum moisture levels
necessary for long-term storage.
Insect activity and reproduction are
favored, however, by high grain
moisture (14 percent or more),
especially when condensation and
molds occur and fermentation raises
temperature in the grain mass. A bin of
19 percent moisture corn with a
starting temperature of 75º F can lose
a full market grade in about five days
if the aeration system shuts down,
which allows the grain to heat and
deteriorate. Electrical system maintenance before harvest can prevent
costly downtime. Spoilage and internal
heating allow insects to remain active
even in winter. By properly managing
grain aeration the grain temperature
can be manipulated. Grain cooling can
be particularly important in reducing
insect reproduction since insects are
cold-blooded and not very active
below 55º F. Condensation of moisture in the grain mass is prevented by
slow cooling and gradual reduction of
the gradient between the grain mass
temperature and the outside (ambient)
temperature.
Wiring for fans and other electrical components should be inspected
for corrosion and cracked, frayed or
broken insulation. Exposed wiring
should be run through waterproof,
dust-tight conduit. Avoid kinking the
conduit and make sure all connections
are secure.
Mice often nest in control boxes
where they are protected from
predators. They can strip insulation
from wires for nest material and their

urine sometimes causes corrosion on
relays and other electrical components. If rodent damage is found,
clean and repair or replace damaged
wiring, relays and other electrical
equipment. Then seal over knock-outs
and other openings that may permit
rodent entry.
Fans, heaters and ducts should be
checked for corrosion and other
damage. Remove any accumulated
dust and dirt that may reduce operating efficiency and be sure all connections are tight to prevent air leaks that
can reduce operating efficiency.
Once empty bins have been
thoroughly cleaned, a residual treatment may be applied to bin surfaces to
protect incoming grain from insect
infestation. Follow label instructions
carefully. The following materials can
be applied as residual sprays to bin
surfaces: malathion EC, premium
grade, chlorpyrifos-methyl (Reldan
4E), INSECTO/Diatomaceous Earth,
pyrethrins, or cyfluthrin (Tempo SC
Ultra). Note pyrethrins would provide
a relatively short residual and
malathion is not effective for some
stored grain insects due to resistance.
Methoxychlor is no longer labeled as a
residual spray in stored grain facilities
in Nebraska.
For bins with false floors, which
are inaccessible for cleaning, Chloropicrin, a bin clean-out fumigant, is
legal to use prior to binning the grain.
Other fumigants used on empty bins
include magnesium phosphide and
methyl bromide.
Caution! Fumigants are dangerous, restricted-use pesticides and may
require gas monitoring devices and
respirator protection for the applicator.
It is highly recommended fumigation
be done by a commercial pesticide
applicator who has been trained and
certified by the Environmental Protection Agency and Nebraska Department
of Agriculture in safe fumigant
handling and application techniques.
Refer to current labels for specific
details and instructions. (TD)
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Burning Wood Safely in a Stove or Fireplace
When wood burns, the fire
goes through three stages. In the
first stage (up to around 500
degrees), the heat of the fire
simply dries the wood. In the
second stage (500 to 1,100
degrees), sometimes referred to
as pyrolysis, the wood breaks
down chemically, emitting
flammable gases that contain
more than half of the heat
energy of the wood. In the third
stage (over about 1,100 degrees), the gases and remaining
charcoal burn.
Just for fun, if you watch a
log burn in an open fireplace,
you might catch a glimpse of a
jet of hot gases blowing out the
end of a log. You may actually
see that the gases are escaping
from the log, but not igniting
until the jet of gas is a measurable distance away from the
surface of the wood.
Problems develop when the
flammable gases enter the
chimney or vent pipe before they
have burned. As the gases cool
below 250 degrees, they condense as acids on the inside of
the chimney. As they dry and
coagulate, the acids thicken into
a highly flammable, tar-like
substance called creosote.
Because the creosote
formation is caused by cooling
the unburned gases, anything
that leads to incomplete combus-

tion or cool chimney temperatures will increase the problem.
Wet wood uses more of the
fires heat to evaporate water
and reduces the exhaust gas
temperature. Restricting the
combustion air to the fire slows
the burning rate and leads to
incomplete combustion and
lower temperatures. Even using
heat exchangers to capture more
chimney heat will lead to cooler
chimney temperatures and more
creosote formation.
Slow burning fires and
efficient heat transfer to the
room would seem to be desirable
situations. However, the risk
associated with creosote formation is that if the chimney gets
hot enough, the creosote will
ignite, causing a chimney fire.
Chimney fires are easily
identified. You may first hear a
crackling in the chimney. If
enough creosote fuel is present,
the crackling may develop into a
roar. The chimney will become
extremely hot. Metal vents may
actually glow red or orange. The
chimney may become hot
enough to ignite nearby building
materials and start a house fire.
Flames and sparks shooting out
the top of the chimney may
cause a fire on the house roof or
on surrounding buildings. The
chimney liner may be cracked or
warped by the hot fire, making

Water Quality
Standards Apply
To Public, Not
Private Drinking
Water
Drinking water may be unsafe to drink in
some parts of the world, but in the United
States, public drinking water is regulated for
quality and safety.
According to Sharon Skipton, extension
educator, NU/IANR, public drinking water
must meet standards established as a result of
the 1974 Safe Drinking Water Act to ensure
that its safe. However, the act doesnt apply
to private drinking water supplies.
Every public water supply in the country
serving at least 15 service connections or at
least 25 people must ensure that its water
meets minimum standards established by the
Environmental Protection Agency. This
includes non-community supplies such as
campgrounds and roadside motels.
The EPA standards set limits on amounts
of more than 90 potential contaminants. That
number is being increased and standards are
re-evaluated as new data becomes available.
Private drinking water is not regulated for
its quality and safety. Water users may decide
to test their water supply, but it may be costly
and unnecessary to test for all potential
contaminants because there are so many.
However, private water supplies should be
tested annually for nitrate and bacteria. They
are general indicators of the safety of private
well water.
For information on testing drinking water,
consult the NebGuide Testing for Drinking
Water Quality (G89-907-A) available at the
extension office or online at
www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/water/g907.htm. In
addition, there are several other NebGuides on
the topic of drinking water. (DJ)

the chimney unsafe for future
use.
You can avoid chimney fires
by preventing creosote build-up
in your chimney. Here are some
pointers:
 Season wood properly before
burning. Wet, unseasoned
wood causes more creosote
than dry wood.
 Avoid long, slow-burning fires.
Restricting the fresh air supply
causes incomplete combustion
and more creosote build-up in
the chimney.
 Allow frequent hot fires. A brief
hot fire every day or two can
help remove small creosote
deposits.
 Check your chimney monthly.
Clean your chimney with a
stiff wire chimney brush
annually, or before the creosote reaches a thickness of
one-eighth inch.
 Use a catalytic stove that
allows the volatile gases to
burn at a much lower temperature, greatly reducing wood
smoke and creosote and also
increasing heat output by 25 to
30 percent. These catalytic
combustors can be purchased
in new stoves or can be added
to existing stoves. They
generally add around $200 to
the cost of a stove and must
be replaced every several
years.

Chimney fires are a real and
dangerous possibility when
heating with wood. A 1982 study
by the U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission reported that
wood-burning appliance fires
accounted for 20 percent of all
residential fires and five percent
of all fire deaths. While most
chimney fires are confined to the
chimney itself, the intense heat
sometimes ignites surrounding
building materials and furnishings.
Ashes must be stored in a
metal container with a tight lid.
The closed container should be
placed on a non-combustible
floor or on the ground well away
from all combustible materials.
Wood ashes do contain small

amounts of phosphorus and
potassium, essential plant
nutrients. However, wood ashes
are also very alkaline. Adding
large amounts of ashes to the
soil can raise pH to undesirable
levels and cause plant growth
problems. Before you add ashes
to your garden, test your soil. If
the pH is above 7.5, dont add
ashes. If you do add ashes,
spread them uniformly at no
more than 15 pounds per 1,000
square feet. If you are unsure
about using ashes on your
garden, it would be best to not
use them.
Careful operation and
maintenance can help minimize
the risk of accidental chimney
fires. (DJ)

If a chimney fire does happen, take these steps:
1. Call the fire department and evacuate the house.
2. Close all air inlets and dampers to smother the fire.
3. Discharge a fire extinguisher into the stove, or use a
chimney fire extinguisher stick.
4. Wet the roof and watch for outside fires caused by
sparks.
5. Have your chimney inspected before putting it back into
service.
Baking soda can be used to help suffocate a fire in the
absence of a fire extinguisher. Check with your local fire
department for the availability of fire extinguisher sticks.
These devices emit large amounts of smoke to help smother
a fire.

Lagoon Design and Construction

The lagoon
Processes occurring within
system is an
a wastewater lagoon.
effective method of
home sewage
treatment and is
well-suited for
larger lot areas
having very slow
soil percolation
rates. This system
generally discharges home
sewage directly
into the lagoon.
Properly designed
and sized lagoons
use evaporation for
dewatering.
Proper lagoon sizing and construcBoth aerobic and anaerobic
tion is essential for holding and treating
decomposition occur in lagoon treathome sewage. The surface area of a
ment of home sewage. Anaerobic
lagoon must be at least 900 square
treatment generally occurs at and near feet. When more than five people live
the bottom of lagoons where settled
in a house, an additional 175 square
solids and sludges accumulate. This
feet of lagoon surface area is required
treatment is similar to the anaerobic
for each person. Lagoon length should
treatment that occurs in septic tanks.
not exceed three times its width and
Aerobic treatment occurs in the
the liquid depth is about three feet. For
presence of oxygen and usually occurs ease of mowing, the lagoon should
near the lagoon surface. Aerobic
have side slopes of three units horizontreatment aids in reducing the odors
tal to one unit vertical. It may also be
released during anaerobic treatment and necessary to place a diversion terrace
also provides additional treatment of
around part of the lagoon to keep
home sewage. Wind movement aids in surface water from entering into it.
mixing oxygen into the lagoon surface
Lagoons must be at least 50 feet
and helps to increase evaporation.
from any property line and 200 feet

from neighboring residences.
Therefore, the
minimum size
lot area for
lagoon construction is three
acres. Lagoons
must be enclosed with a
four foot high
fence having a
locking gate,
and signs
stating: NO
TRESPASSING  WASTE LAGOON.
In areas where the soil is not
conducive to compaction, additional
materials such as soda ash, bentonite,
or plastic liners may be required to
completely retain seepage of effluent.
Open water during the summer months
provides a nesting ground for mosquitos, which requires mowing of the
lagoon banks to reduce possible
mosquito breeding area.
For more information, consult the
NebGuide Residential On-site Wastewater Treatment: Lagoon Design and
Construction (G01-1441-A) available
at the extension office or online at
www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/wastemgt/
g1441.htm. (DJ)
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Store It, Dont Ignore It!

September marks the ninth
annual National Food Safety
Education MonthSM. This years
theme is Store It, Dont Ignore
It!
Heres some food storage
information adapted from
materials provided by the USDA
Alice Henneman, RD, LMNT, Extension Educator

Simplify meal preparation with a hearty pasta main dish salad.
Enjoy hot pasta one night and a day or two later, a cold pasta salad.
Cook up a double batch of pasta. Some bite-size types that work
well BOTH as a hot dish covered with a sauce and as a cold main
dish salad include: bowtie (farfalle, butterflies), macaroni, medium
shells, penne, radiatore, spiral pasta (rotini), wagon wheels and ziti.
Enjoy this cold pasta recipe from the National Pasta Association. For more pasta recipes, check www.ilovepasta.org.

Curried Pasta with
Chicken and Fruit

Food Safety and Inspection
package until just before using.
Service and the FDA Center for  If freezing meat and poultry in
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition.
its original package longer than
 Purchase the product before
two months, overwrap these
sell-by or expiration dates.
packages with airtight heavy Follow handling recommendaduty foil, plastic wrap, or
tions on product.
freezer paper, or place the
 Keep meat and poultry in its
package inside a plastic bag.

REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER STORAGE CHART
Adapted from the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service
and the FDA Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition at
www.foodsafety.gov/~fsg/f01chart.html

PRODUCT
Fresh, in shell
Hardcooked

Mayonnaise

1 pound Elbow Macaroni, Medium Shells or other
medium pasta shape, uncooked
12 ounces cooked chicken or turkey, cut into 1/2-inch
pieces
3 cups seedless red grapes
1 20-ounce can pineapple chunks packed in water,
drained
1/2 cup non-fat mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 cup frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 bunch scallions, sliced

commercial  refrigerate after opening

In a medium bowl, stir together mayonnaise, lemon juice,
orange juice concentrate and curry powder. When pasta is
cooked, drain well and stir into fruit mixture. Stir dressing
into pasta and fruit and mix well. Sprinkle scallions over
salad and serve.
Each serving provides: 654 Calories, 36.3 g Protein, 109 g Carbohydrates, 8.9 g
Fat, 71.4 mg Cholesterol, 406 mg Sodium, Calories from Fat 12%

FREE Healthy Cooking
for 1 or 2 Class Nov. 4

Learn how to put some fun into cooking for just you or
for two. Alice Henneman, Lancaster Extension registered
dietitian and extension educator will help you learn how to
prepare quick, delicious and nutritious meals for one or two
people on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 78 p.m. in cooperation
with BryanLGH Medical Center. The
emphasis will be on using just a few
common ingredients per recipe and
as few dishes to wash as possible!
Participants will receive an
extensive handout which
includes tips and recipes.
Register by calling BryanLGH
at 481-8886. The class will be
held at the Plaza Conference
Center, BryanLGH Medical
Center East, 1600 S. 48 Street.

FREEZER
(0o F / -18o C)

3 to 5 weeks
1 week

Dont freeze
Dont freeze well

2 months

Doesnt freeze

1 week
3 to 5 days

1 to 2 months
1 to 2 months

7 days

1 month

1 to 2 days

1 to 2 months

7 days
3 to 5 days
3 to 4 days

1 to 2 months
1 to 2 months
1 to 2 months

1 to 2 days

3 to 4 months

1 to 2 days

3 to 4 months

3 to 5 days
3 to 5 days
3 to 5 days

6 to 12 months
4 to 6 months
4 to 12 months

1 to 2 days

3 to 4 months

1 day

Dont freeze well

3 to 4 days
1 to 2 days

2 to 3 months
2 to 3 months

1 to 2 days
1 to 2 days
1 to 2 days

1 year
9 months
3 to 4 months

3 to 4 days
3 to 4 days
3 to 4 days
1 to 2 days
1 to 2 days

4 months
4 to 6 months
4 months
6 months
1 to 3 months

3 to 4 days

1 to 2 months

3 to 4 days

1 month

1 to 3 months
6 months, unopened;
3 to 4 weeks, opened
1 week
1 week
7 days
7 to 21 days
7 to 14 days

6 to 9 months

1 to 2 days
1 to 2 days
3 to 4 days

6 months
2 to 3 months
4 to 6 months

1 to 2 days

3 to 6 months

2 to 3 days
3 to 4 days

2 to 3 months
3 months

These short but safe
time limits will help
keep refrigerated food
from spoiling or
becoming dangerous.

Because freezing keeps
food safe indefinitely,
the following recommended storage times
are for quality only.

Eggs

Serves 4

Prepare pasta according to package directions. While pasta
is cooking, toss chicken, grapes and pineapple together in a
large bowl.

REFRIGERATOR
(40o F / 4o C)

Hot Dogs & Luncheon Meats
Hot dogs, opened package
Luncheon meats, opened package

Bacon & Sausage
Bacon
Sausage, raw from chicken, turkey, pork,
beef

Ham
Ham, fully cooked, whole
Ham, fully cooked, half
Ham, fully cooked, slices

Hamburger, Ground & Stew Meat
Hamburger & stew meat
Ground turkey, veal, pork, lamb & mixtures
of them

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork
Steaks
Chops
Roasts
Variety meats  tongue, liver, heart,
kidneys, chitterlings
Pre-stuffed, uncooked port chops, lamb
chops or chicken breast stuffed with
dressing

Meat Leftovers
Cooked meat and meat casseroles
Gravy and meat broth

Fresh Poultry
Chicken or turkey, whole
Chicken or turkey, pieces
Giblets

Cooked Poultry
Fried chicken
Cooked poultry casseroles
Pieces, plain
Pieces covered with broth, gravy
Chicken nuggets, patties

Pizza
Pizza

Stuffing
Stuffing  cooked

Dairy

Web Resources of the Month
With cooler weather ahead, check our tips on Walk
Your Way to Health at lancaster.unl.edu/food/
WALK.htm
Check directions and MUCH MORE for canning and
freezing summer produce at lancaster.unl.edu/food/
foodpres.htm
September is National Food Safety Education
Monthsm. Download FREE posters and table tents you
can use to promote food safety at work and community
sites at lancaster.unl.edu/food/worksitefoodsafety.htm
To keep up-to-date on new tips, resources and
recipe ideas to help you prepare healthy foods in a
hurry, sign up for our monthly Cook It Quick e-mail
messages at lancaster.unl.edu/food/ciqupdat.htm

Butter
Cheese, hard (such as Cheddar, Swiss)
Cheese, soft (such as Brie, Bel Paese)
Cottage cheese, Ricotta
Milk
Sour Cream
Yogurt

Fish
Lean fish (cod, flounder, haddock, sole, etc.)
Fatty fish (bluefish, mackerel, salmon, etc.)
Cooked fish

6 months
6 months
Doesnt freeze well
3 months
Doesnt freeze
1 to 2 months

Shellfish
Shrimp, scallops, crayfish, squid, shucked
clams, mussels
Live clams, mussels, crab, lobster and
oysters
Cooked shellfish

A Guide to
Environmental
Gardening
Special Insert to the UNL Cooperative Extension
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Composting Turns Yard Waste
Into Useful Material

Compost is a mixture of partially
decomposed plant material and other
organic wastes. It is used in the garden to
amend soil and fertilize plants.
The chief advantage of compost is its
ability to improve soil structure. Good
garden soil is loose and has a high waterholding capacity with adequate drainage.
Adding compost to heavy clay soil
improves drainage by improving soil
structure. Compost also absorbs water
and improves the water-holding capacity
of sandy soils. To conserve moisture it is
essential to have soil with good waterretention.
In addition to improving soil structure, decomposing compost will slowly
release plant nutrients. Compost will not
provide all the nitrogen that highly
productive crops require. Organic
gardeners can supplement compost
applications with manure to produce
good yields without the addition of other
fertilizers.
And last but not least, making and
using compost allows the gardener to
recycle garden wastes and reduce the
burdens of organic trash on our landfills.

Composting Materials

Almost all organic materials will
decompose, but not all organic materials

Compost is already known to
many in the green industries and
agriculture as an excellent soil
amendment that improves plant
growth. Research and innovative
thinking are revealing new uses and
benefits through compost. A few of
these are described below:

Storm Water Runoff

belong in the compost pile. Yard wastes,
such as leaves, grass clippings, straw and
non-woody plant trimmings can be
composted. The predominant organic
waste in most backyard compost piles is
leaves. Grass clippings can be
composted; however, with proper lawn
management, clippings do not need to be
removed from the lawn. If clippings are

used for compost, it is advisable to mix
them with other yard wastes. Branches,
logs and twigs greater than 1/4 inch in
diameter should be put through a shredder/chipper or cut up prior to placement
in the compost pile. Kitchen wastes such
as vegetable scraps, coffee grounds and
eggshells may also be added. Sawdust
see COMPOSTING on next page

Using Wood Chips for Mulch Has
Multiple Benefits
Wood chip mulch is made from the
chipping of tree and landscape prunings.
Rather than taking up landfill space, these
once discarded products (including
Christmas trees) are now providing a
better growing environment for new
plants in landscapes and gardens.
Mulch is material placed on the soil
surface for the purpose of protecting the
soil and plant roots. Not only do organic
mulches add a decorative natural appearance to the landscape, they also provide
many landscape benefits.
 Helps retain soil moisture. Mulch
helps soil retain moisture and reduces
water evaporation caused by wind and
hot sun. Under its insulating blanket,
soil remains moist long after bare areas
become dry and require irrigation.
 Reduces soil temperature extremes.
An application of mulch helps avoid
extreme temperature fluctuations. It
acts as an insulating blanket and keeps
soil cooler during hot periods and
warmer in winter months.
 Reduces weed growth. When the site
has been properly prepared, mulching
reduces weed growth (the headache of
many gardeners). Occasional persistent
weeds will need to be removed.
 Saves time in landscape maintenance. Place mulch under and between

New Uses
For Compost

plants in tree and shrub beds, border
plantings, hedges, rose beds and fruit
orchards. By replacing grass with
mulch, mowing and watering time is
cut dramatically.
 Gives a natural look. A few fallen
leaves in a planting bed with a wood
chip mulch gives your landscape the
natural beauty of a forest floor.
 Prevents direct contact with soil.
Mulch prevents vegetables (including
squash, pumpkins, melons, cucumbers, and unstaked tomatoes) from
making soil contact, thus helps to
reduce rot caused by soil microorganisms.
 Creates paths. A thick layer of mulch
can be used to create walkways
throughout the yard. Mulch paths
permit easy access to any part of the
landscape, even after heavy rains.
During dry periods, mulch also reduces
dust.
 Prevents heavy rain damage. Mulching prevents soil erosion. It permits
water to seep slowly beneath the
protective covering.
 Increases survival of new trees. Not
only do mulches keep the soil cool and
moist, they also keep the lawn mower
and weed trimmer from damaging
young bark and killing trees.

Free Woods Chips
from City of Lincoln

The City of Lincoln has limited
quantities of woodchip mulch on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Contact the Lincoln Recycling
Office at 441-8215 for more
information.
 Woodchip mulch is available at the
N. 48th St. Transfer Station,
located at 5101 N. 48th Street,
(any vehicle) and the Bluff Road
Landfill, located at Highway 77
and Bluff Road, (pickups and
trailers only). There is a charge of
$5 per cubic yard. City personnel
will load woodchips into open
pickups or trailers.
 Individuals may also self-load
woodchips at no charge at the
N. 48th Street Transfer Station
recycling drop-off site.
 Delivery of woodchips within a
50-mile radius of the Bluff Road
Landfill is available for a fee.
Contact the Lincoln Recycling
Office at 441-8215 for more
information.

Use of compost to control storm
water runoff utilizes a mature, low
nutrient compost as a filtering media
which is placed in a catch basin for
storm water runoff to pass through
it. After passing through the compost
filter, runoff water has been demonstrated to be lower in sediments, total
suspended solids, oil and grease,
heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides
and fuel from accidental spills. When
the absorptive capacity of the compost
becomes spent, it is replaced with new
compost. Generally, disposal of the
spent compost would, at most, require
placement in a solid waste landfill.

Disease Suppression

Use of composted organic
materials to suppress plant disease
has been demonstrated by Dr. Harry
Hoitink and researchers at Ohio State
University who have studied this trait
for a number of years. The Clean
Washington Center has been studying
the effects of adding inoculants to
composts to suppress specific
disease organisms. Nursery growers
have found that use of fungicides can
decrease when compost is a component of the growing medium.
Success with disease suppression is observed to be greatest when
all of the factors involved in compost
production are defined and controlled.
The greatest disease suppressive
capacity is obtained from specific
feedstock materials, matured to a
specific point where the biological
mix most conducive to disease
suppression is present.
Suppression of root rot has been
documented to be greater in mature
compost than in dark peat or other
stabilized organic material. This is
due to the fact that peat is composed
of material that is resistant to decomposition. Easily decomposed materials
in peat were utilized by microbes in
the distant past. However, when
compost is properly prepared, there
is still a large store of material that
can be decomposed by a large variety
of microbes, thereby supporting a
diverse microbial population capable
of suppressing disease organisms.

Wetlands Restoration

Compost has been used successfully as a medium for rebuilding the
muck layer in wetland soils strata.
This is effective for both rehabilitation
and artificial construction of wetlands.
see NEW USES on next page
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continued from preceding page

may be added in moderate amounts if
additional nitrogen is added. Approximately one pound of actual nitrogen (six
cups of ammonium nitrate) is required
for 100 pounds of dry sawdust.
Certain organic materials should not
be used to make compost because they
may pose a health hazard or create a
nuisance. Do not add pet feces since they
may transmit disease. Meat, bones,
grease, whole eggs and dairy products
should not be added because they can
attract rodents. Most plant disease
organisms and weed seeds are destroyed
during the composting process when
temperatures in the center of the pile
reach 140° to 150° F. However, in most
compost piles, it is impossible to mix
efficiently enough to bring all wastes to
the center. Consequently, large amounts
of weeds with seeds or diseased plants
may create problems.

Carbon-to-Nitrogen Ratios

All living organisms are made of large
amounts of carbon (C) combined with
smaller amounts of nitrogen (N). The
balance of these elements in an organism
is called the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio
(C:N). This ratio is an important factor
determining how easily bacteria can
decompose organic waste. The microorganisms in compost use carbon for
energy and nitrogen for protein synthesis.
The proportion of these two elements
used by the bacteria averages about 30
parts carbon to one part nitrogen. Given a
steady diet at this 30:1 ratio, bacteria can
work on organic material very quickly.
Most materials available for
composting dont have the ideal ratio. So,
to speed up composting, the numbers
need to be balanced. For instance, a
mixture of one-half brown tree leaves
(40:1 ratio) could be used with one-half
grass clippings (20:1 ratio) to make a pile
with the ideal 30:1 ratio. This will work
best on a weight rather than volume
basis. Mixing materials of different sizes
and textures also helps to provide a welldrained and well-aerated compost pile.
A pile that is too high in carbon will
stay cool and compost slowly. A pile too
high in nitrogen will decompose too fast
and smell like ammonia gas. In both
instances, the decomposition process is
working. If you have the time to wait and

NEW USES

continued from preceding page

Mature compost appears to mimic the
organic makeup of the muck and promote
healthy growth of native wetland species.

Brownfield Rehabilitation

the space to keep these materials, youll
eventually be rewarded with compost.

Making a
Compost Bin
To save space, hasten decomposition
and keep the yard looking neat, contain
the compost pile in some sort of structure. Composting structures can be made
from a variety of materials. They can be
as simple or complex as desired.
Yard wastes can be composted either
in simple holding units, where they will
sit undisturbed for slow decomposition,
or in turning bins, which produce
finished compost in six to eight weeks.
Holding units are simple containers used
to store garden waste in an organized
way until these materials break down. A
holding unit is the easiest way to compost. It only requires placing wastes into
a pile or bin as they are generated. Nonwoody materials such as grass clippings,
crop wastes, garden weeds and leaves
work best in these systems. Decomposition can take from six months to two
years. The process can be hastened by
chopping or shredding wastes, mixing
dry and wet materials and maintaining
proper moisture. Since yard and garden
wastes will be added continuously, the
stage of decomposition will vary from the
top to the bottom of each compost pile.
Generally, the more finished compost will
be found near the bottom of a pile and
partially decomposed materials near the
top. Once the compost at the bottom of a
pile is finished, it can be removed and
used.
Turning units are typically a series of
bins used for building and turning active
compost piles. A turning unit allows
wastes to be conveniently mixed for
aeration on a regular basis. This speeds
composting by providing bacteria with
the oxygen they need to break down
materials. Turning systems require
frequent maintenance and preparation of
germination. After applying 3 to 4 inches
of compost on bare soil to seed perennial
rye, germination generally occurs within 7
to 14 days. They attribute success to the
increased water-holding ability of compost.

Sediment Control

Compost may also be used to
Finished compost provides many of
construct a filter berm for sediment
the soil nutrients that can provide new
control. Composts denser in nature and
opportunity for healthy plant growth on
containing particles that range in size
contaminated urban property. Increased
produce the most stable berms. Do not
plant growth and biodiversity helps create use compost filter berms in channels.
a healthier eco-system for humans and
Construct a 1-1/2 to 2 foot high by
other animals.
2-1/2 to 3 foot wide berm of compost
parallel to the base of the slope or other
Erosion Control
affected area. For maximum water
Use of compost to inhibit erosion has filtration ability, construct a 1-1/2 to 2
been shown in several trials carried out
foot high trapezoidal berm which is 3 feet
by CSF Treatment Systems of Oregon.
wide at the top and 4 feet wide at the base.
The simple application of compost on
roadside cuts without vegetation markedly reduced soil losses by erosion, both
by holding the soil and stimulating rapid
plant growth.
Traverse City, Michigan municipal
landscape crews previously applied
topsoil on slopes to establish turf for
erosion control. However, this system
was not satisfactory because the topsoil
was often of poor quality. After several
years of experimentation, the city found
compost serves as a better seedbed than
topsoil. It is less likely to erode from a
slope when it rains, and also holds water
Illustration/United States Environmental Protection Agency
better, thus promoting faster seedling

the wastes to be composted.
Composting in these units is most
efficiently done in batches. Materials
should be stockpiled until there is enough
to fill the bin. These bins should be
monitored and turned after temperatures
have peaked (90°140° F) and begun to
fall. This occurs four to seven days after
pile construction. Turn a second time
when the temperature peaks again, four
to seven days later. Compost processed
this way will be ready in six to eight
weeks.

Location

The compost pile should be located
close to where it will be used and yet not
offend neighbors. The pile will do best
where it is protected from drying winds.

Building the
Compost Pile
A compost pile should be large
enough to hold heat and small enough to
admit air to its center. As a rule of thumb,
the minimum dimensions of a pile should
be three feet by three feet by three feet
(one cubic yard) to hold heat. The
maximum to allow air to the center of the
pile is five feet tall by five feet wide and
as long as you wish.
Microorganisms can only use organic
molecules dissolved in water. A moisture
content of 4060 percent provides
adequate water without limiting aeration.
The squeeze test is an easy way to
gauge the moisture content of
composting materials. The material
should feel damp to the touch, with just a
drop or two of liquid being released when
the material is tightly squeezed in the
hand. The compost pile can initially be
prepared in layers. This will facilitate
decomposition by insuring proper mixing.
To build a compost pile, start with a four
to six inch layer of chopped brush or
other coarse material set on top of the
soil. This will let air circulate under the

base of the pile.
Next, add a three to four inch layer
of low carbon organic material such as
grass clippings. This material should be
damp when added to the pile. On top of
this, add a four to six inch layer of high
carbon organic material (leaves or garden
waste) which should also be damp.
On top of this, add a one-inch layer
of garden soil or finished compost. This
layer will introduce the microorganisms
needed to break down the organic matter.
Mix the layers of high carbon organic
matter, low carbon organic matter, and
soil before adding another layer to the
pile. This will ensure a speedy and even
composting of the organic matter. Repeat
the layering process until the
composting bin is filled.

Using Compost

Finished compost is dark brown,
crumbly, and is earthy-smelling. Small
pieces of leaves or other ingredients may
be visible. If the compost contains many
materials which are not broken down, it
is only partly decomposed. Allow partly
decomposed compost particles to break
down further or separate them out before
using compost around growing plants.
Compost can be blended into soil
mixes and is suitable for most outdoor
planting projects. It is typically mixed
with other ingredients such as peat moss,
shredded bark, sand, or loamy topsoil
when used as an outdoor planting mix.
Mixing ratios vary; but 10 percent
compost is considered to be a minimum,
30 percent optimum and 50 percent
maximum in planting shrubs and trees.
Compost has its greatest value when
rototilled directly into the soil. One cubic
yard of compost covers 108 square feet
at three inches, 216 at two inches, and
324 at one inch. The rule of thumb is to
spread compost no more than one-third
the depth of the rototiller. A one-inch
layer of compost should be tilled in three
inches, a two-inch layer tilled in six
inches, and a three-inch layer tilled in nine
inches. Making two or more passes with
the tiller helps blend the compost with the
topsoil and break up any clumps of
material.

Compost Equipment

 stiff-tined garden fork
 compost thermometer
 garden hose
 containment structure (optional)

How Organic Materials
Prevent Erosion
There are two main reasons filter
berms and slope protection assist in
reducing erosion. First, filter berms
reduce the speed of water flowing on a
given slope. By preventing speed of
water, which reduces the speed of soil
particles tumbling down the slope, overall
displacement of other soil particles is
reduced. Many applications have tried a
series of filter berms down the slope
which has worked well to slow the water
down long enough to reduce erosion of
the slope.
A layer of compost or composted
On steep slopes, berms
(mounds) of compost at
the top or bottom of slopes
can be used to slow the
velocity of water and
provide additional
protection for
receiving waters.

mulch applied to the slope acts like a wet
blanket over the surface. Soil particles
are normally round and roll easily once
displaced by water. As they gain speed
and momentum, they displace other soil
particles which channel together in faster
moving water and this creates small rills.
Rills lead to channels and channels lead to
gullies. The rounder the soil, steeper the
slope and greater quantity of water, the
more erosion.
A secret of success is making sure
that water is not able to get under the
blanket at the top of the slope. If water
is allowed to get under the layer of
compost, and if the slope is steep, you
can expect erosion and the compost or
composted mulch will float away.
However, if you have a filter berm at the
top of the slope and keep the compost
layer continuous over the shoulder of
the slope, the water will hit the slope and
ride all the way to the bottom on top of
the blanket of organic materials.
Organic materials are more flexible,
lighter and absorb more water than soils
in general, so they aid in helping water
infiltrate into the soil underneath. For
vegetation establishment, this is crucial to
new seedling germination.
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What is Grasscycling ?

Grasscycling, or grass mulching, is
the natural practice of leaving clippings
on the lawn when mowing. It is obvious
how this practice can save resources like
landfill space, but there are additional
benefits as well. The clippings quickly
decompose, returning nutrients to the
soil. Grasscycling, in conjunction with
the practice of reducing water and
fertilizer inputs, can reduce mowing time
in addition to disposal costs.
Grasscycling can be practiced on any
healthy lawn as long as responsible turf
management guidelines are followed.

Grasscycling Saves
Lawn Care Costs
 Fertilizer  Grass clippings can
supply up to one-third of a lawns
nitrogen fertilizer needs.
 Time  Recent trials confirmed
leaving grass clippings on the lawn
saves one-third of the mowing
time.
 Water use  Clippings shade
grass roots, cool the soil, return
moisture, add moisture holding
organic matter, and thereby reduce
lawn watering needs.
 Soil health  Clippings decompose rapidly, feeding soil organisms
that keep soil healthy and help
prevent turf diseases.
 Thatch  Studies proves grass
clippings do not cause thatch buildup. (DJ)

Proper mowing, watering, and fertilizing
practices result in more moderate turf
growth yet still produce a healthy, green
lawn.
The nitrogen contained in grass
clippings removed from a lawn almost
equals the recommended application rate
for healthy turf (about five pounds of
nitrogen per year per 1000 square feet).
While some of this nitrogen is lost
through the decomposition of the clippings, leaving the clippings on the lawn
by grasscycling can have the overall
impact of reducing fertilization requirements by
1525 percent or more. Similar savings
on water use are possible.
Returning clippings to the lawn
usually means mowing more than once a
week during the few weeks of rapid
growth in spring and early summer.
Grass clippings should be less than one
inch, or no more than one-third of the
total plant height, to ensure rapid decomposition. Mowing more frequently is not
as much extra work as you might think,
because lawns mowed at the proper
height cut more easily and quickly.
Mowing infrequently damages the lawn
by removing too much of the plant at one
time. When mowed regularly, clippings

filter down through the grass, decompose
rapidly and recycle nutrients back into the
soil.
Fertilize your lawn to provide
uniform, moderate growth throughout the
growing season. A properly fertilized
lawn will have a healthy, dense stand of
turf that reduces weeds and recovers
quickly from insect or disease injury. The
number of fertilizer applications you
make will depend on how you want your
lawn to look, the type of grass, and
soil type.
Good lawn care practices can
save water and prepare turf for
dry summer months. Taller mowing and proper fertilization result in
a deep and efficient root system
that reduces the need for
additional water. The best
time to water is early
morning. Less water is
lost by evaporation, and
disease incidence
is reduced.
(DJ)

Remove no more than 30% of the leaf with each mowing.

Mulching Mowers
Everyone wants to do something
good for the environment, and the new
breed of yard equipment that allows you
to recycle debris right in your own
backyard makes it easy. If your refuse
hauler doesnt accept lawn clippings or
leaves anymore without an extra charge,
there are new tools that will help. The
idea behind recycling yard waste is that
your lawn clippings and leaves are not
debris at all, but a valuable organic
resource that should be put back into the
soil to help build a healthy lawn and
garden.
The most popular piece of lawn-care
equipment is the walk-behind mower.
More than 85 percent are now labeled as
mulching mowers to respond to the
publics environmental concerns. Mulching mowers  like food processors for
your lawn  use a special blade and
enclosed deck to slice up your grass
clippings (and dried leaves) numerous
times before depositing them back deep
into the turf, where they decompose in a
few days. The result, if conditions are
right and the mower is designed well, is a
clean, vacuumed appearance without any
unsightly clumps or hedgerows of grass.
And dont worry about creating thatch.
Thatch is not made up of dead grass
blades left on the lawn, but excess
surface roots caused by over watering
and over fertilizing.
Using a mulching mower saves in
several ways. It saves time, since you
dont have to repeatedly stop the mower
to empty and reattach the bag. It saves
money, since the nitrogen in the clippings
fertilizes the lawn, reducing the amount
of supplemental fertilizer you have to
apply. And it leaves more room in the
local landfill for real garbage.
Here are a few things to look for in a
quality mulching mower:
Convertibility  Can you easily
convert the mulching mower to a bagging

mower or a side-discharge mower? This
is important, since its sometimes difficult
for the mower to cope with thick, lush,
rapidly growing grass. You may want to
temporarily switch to a side-discharge
mode to avoid clogs and prevent stalling
out the mower. A bagging mower is
useful in the fall, when you may want
to collect your leaves for use as
mulch for your vegetable garden or
flower beds.
Engine type and horsepower 
A mulching mower should have at
least five horsepower, preferably six.
Low-cost mowers with 3.5-horsepower
engines may not have sufficient power to
chop up clippings thoroughly. Automotive-design overhead-valve engines on
premium mowers are powerful, efficient
and tend to have larger and quieter
mufflers. For mowing over hilly terrain,
you may want to consider a mower with
a two-cycle engine, since they are
constantly injected with lubricating oil
and dont have the problem of oil starvation that standard, splash-lubricated fourcycle engines do.
Electric/cordless models  In
recent years, major manufacturers have
introduced innovative electric corded and
cordless mowers, some with mulching
capability.
Mulching technology  If you take
a look at some competitive mowers,
youll see some distinct differences in
how they solve the problem of chopping
up grass fine enough so that it disappears. Most manufacturers design the
mowers deck and blade so that the
clippings will be stirred up and cut
several times before being blown back
into the grass. Some manufacturers add
baffles or fans to the inside of the deck to
enhance the process.
Build quality  As with other
consumer products, you get what you
pay for when you buy a mulching

mower. To take advantage of some of the
advanced features discussed above, such
as overhead-valve engines and highefficiency decks, youll pay around $400
or more. There are some good, solid

Mulching Mower

values out there for less than $300, but
make sure the products are supported by
a dealer network that will be able to fix
them if they break down. Many dealers
refuse to touch bargain-basement
machines.

Mulch-Mowing Tips

 Mow when the grass is dry, to
avoid clumping.
 Raise cutting height to 2 to 2-1/2
inches to hide clippings better and
make a healthier lawn.
 Remove only one-third of grass
length, or one inch maximum, per
mowing.
 If the grass is overgrown, mow
twice: first at a high setting, then
lower.
 Mow every five to seven days in
the spring. (Every two weeks may
be enough in the summer.)
 Water and fertilize less.
Grasscycling holds moisture better
and also recycles fertilizer to your
lawn.
 Sharpen mower blades at least once
a month to increase mower efficiency.

Mulching
Tree Leaves
into Lawns
The state regulation that
prohibits sending yard wastes to
landfills has created a problem for
grounds managers and
homeowners who need to dispose
of tree leaves each fall. One
alternative is to compost the
leaves, either on the premises
or at a local composting
center. The latter requires
the expense of collection,
bagging and a means of
transport to a compost
center. The former
requires part of the
landscape be devoted
to the composting.
When there are
many trees
on the
grounds,
leaf
cleanup and
composting can
be a time-consuming chore.
Another means of disposal is
simply mowing the turf/tree leaves
with a rotary mower often enough
to pulverize the leaves so they fall
into the turf.
It appears returning the leaves
to the turf is not harmful to the
grass if the mulching/mowing is
done at appropriate times. When
oak leaves are predominant, it will
be necessary to mulch them into
the turf later in the fall because they
are held on the trees longer than
most other trees.
For best results, leave the
mower set at the same height as
you have been mowing the turf. It
is important to use a rotary mower
that pulverizes the leaves well and
that the leaves are dry when
mowed.
Sharpening the
mower blades
and a slow
movement
with the
mower will
help to grind
the leaves
finer. It may be necessary to make
as many as three or four passes
over the area to grind the leaves
fine enough. The finer the leaf
particles, the more easily they fall
into the turf, leaving grass leaves
exposed to the sunlight.
The pulverized leaves will settle
into the turf within a day or two,
particularly if followed by rain.
Take care that the pulverized leaves
do not cover the grass blades
entirely. It is best if the tree leaves
are mowed regularly, not allowing them to lie on the turf more
than three or four days.
Fall is a very important time for
the turf to photosynthesize and
store carbohydrates, particularly
under trees where the turf receives
limited sunlight during the summer.
It is suggested to add 1/2 pound
nitrogen per 1,000 square feet in
addition to the normal fall nitrogen
fertilization to enhance decomposition of the tree leaves.
Mulching leaves into the turf is
a reasonable means of disposing of
the leaves. (DJ)
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Checklist for Subscribing to Special Yard Waste Collection
If you subscribed to the separate
grass and leaf collection through your
garbage hauler last year, you will automatically be subscribed when leaf
collection begins this fall. Heres a
checklist to make sure you are prepared
for the separate yard waste collection.
 Secure proper container for grass
clippings and leaves. Remember, any
waste container you provide should not
be larger than 32 gallons and have a
tight fitting lid. Your refuse hauler may
provide a yard waste, 90-gallon cart for
a small fee. No plastic bags can be used
for grass and leaves.
 Make sure that your yard waste container is clean. Any household waste
contaminates the compost and causes
problems at the compost facility.
Haulers can be fined up to $50 if
contaminants are found in the yard
waste. This cost may be passed on to

Yard Smart
Resources
City of Lincoln
Recycling Office
Phone: 441-8215
Web site: www.ci.lincoln.ne.us/
city/pworks/waste/recycle
Recycling Hotline; Information on
Managing Yard Waste, backyard
composting, and much more; LinGro
compost and wood chip availability.

UNL Cooperative
Extension in
Lancaster County
Phone: 441-7180
Web site: lancaster.unl.edu

Educational resources on backyard
composting, mulching grass clippings,
lawn chemical use, and much more.

Lincoln-Lancaster
County Health
Department
Phone: 441-8040

Disposal Lawn Chemicals,
Complaints on backyard

Lincoln Solid Waste
Management
Association
Phone: 441-8284

Yard Waste Collection

Nebraska
Department of
Agriculture
Phone: 471-2394

Information on certification for
private and commercial pesticide
applicators

The Water Center
472-3305

Water Conservation

Poison Control Center
(24 hours)
(800) 955-9119

National Pesticide
Telecommunications
Network
(800) 858-7378

the customer.
 Bundle brush in four to five foot
lengths.
 If you are new in the neighborhood or
are unsure if you have subscribed to the
special yard waste collection, contact
your refuse hauler.

Frequently Asked
Questions
Q: What is yard waste?
A: Yard waste is defined as grass
and leaves only. This includes crab
grass and pine needles. Yard waste
must be free of any other waste,
debris and contaminates because
these items seriously affect the
quality of Lincolns finished
compost product. Other vegetative
wastes may be mixed with yard waste
and sent to the citys composting site.

This includes tree, bush and shrubbery trimmings which are less than
one inch in diameter, vegetative
garden wastes and flower cuttings.

Q: Why are grass and
leaves banned from landfill
disposal?
A: The City of Lincoln
bans grass and leaf disposal
to save valuable landfill space
and to create a recycled
product which has a
beneficial use. Over 14,000
tons of grass and leaves are
diverted from the landfill each
year.
Q: When is yard waste banned
from the landfill?
A: Grass and leaves cannot be

disposed of in the sanitary landfill from
April 1 through Nov. 30.

Q: Why cant I use plastic bags
for grass clippings and leaves?
A: Yard waste is taken to the Citys
composting facility. Since plastic does
not decompose, only biodegradable paper
bags are accepted at this facility. There
would be considerable expense if the City
or haulers had to remove yard waste
from plastic bags.
Q: What kind of container should
I use for yard waste?
A: Use paper lawn bags. Many local
stores will stock biodegradable, paper
lawn bags. Or you could try a 32-gallon
refuse container with a tight fitting lid. If
you have your waste hauler pick up your
yard waste, they may provide a 90gallon, two wheel cart for you. (GH)

Reduce Use of Herbicide on Lawns

Do you use a lawn service that
applies fertilizers or chemical treatments
to your lawn? Do you purchase weed
and feed fertilizers purchased from local
retailers on your lawn? If you do, you
may be inadvertently contaminating the
Citys LinGro compost with a herbicide
called clopyralid (pronounced clo-peeruh-lid). This herbicide is used to kill
dandelions, clover and ground ivy and
can damage sensitive garden plants if
compost containing it is misapplied to
gardens.
City officials urge residents to check
to see if the products used on their lawn
contain this active ingredient. If it does,
the City would like residents to mulch
their grass clippings rather than collecting
them and sending them to the compost
facility.
Dow AgroScience, the company that
held the initial patent on clopyralid has
changed their product label indicating that
the product should not be used on
residential lawns. Other companies that
make similar products with the same
active ingredient have not modified their
labels and their products are available to
lawn services and local residents.
The clopyralid levels found in

Lincolns compost are not known to
present health risks to people or animals,
said Scott Holmes, Environmental Health
Division Manager for the LincolnLancaster County Health Department.
In the last two years, clopyralid has
been discovered in compost operations in
several states. Gene Hanlon, Recycling
Coordinator for the City of Lincoln said a
survey of lawn companies last year
indicated that the herbicide was being
used locally to kill broadleaf weeds such
as dandelions, clover and thistle. The City
tested LinGro samples and found levels
of clopyralid ranging from 13 parts per
billion (ppb) to 23 ppb. Levels of
clopyralid of 10 (ppb) or less can damage
some plants. Plants that can be harmed
by clopyralid include:
 legumes (peas, beans, lentils, clover)
 solanaceous (tomatoes, potatoes,
peppers)
 composites (asters, sunflowers, daisies,
petunias)
 other sensitive plants (carrots, lettuce,
lupine)
Bio-assays using Lincolns compost
conducted by the University of Nebraska
indicates that it is unlikely that damage
will occur to sensitive plants if the

compost is properly applied and mixed
thoroughly with the soil, said Brady
Kappler, Weed Science Educator with the
University of Nebraska. Application of
one inch of LinGro compost and mixed
thoroughly with six inches of soil will
typically have a net benefit to garden
plants.
Officials in Lincoln are working with
lawn services and chemical applicators to
reduce the amount of clopyralid applied
to residential lawns. Alternative products
are available that will kill undesirable
weeds and not damage the Citys compost. Persons that continue to use
clopyralid containing products on their
lawn should mulch their grass clippings
rather that collecting them and sending
them to the composting facility. Mulching
grass clippings will reduce mowing time,
reduce disposal costs, return valuable
nutrients to the soil and aid the
composting facility in reducing the
amount of clopyralid in its compost.
Additional information regarding
clopyralid in compost can be obtained by
contacting Gene Hanlon with the City of
Lincoln 441-7043 or checking the Citys
Web site at www.ci.lincoln.ne.us. (GH)

Citys Composting Operation Saves
Landfill Space

The City of Lincoln
maintains a 16-acre yard
waste compost facility
next to the Bluff Road
Sanitary landfill (at
Highway 77 and Bluff
Road). This site receives
about 20,000 tons of
grass, leaves and brush
each year. This is
equivalent to about
2,000 garbage trucks
during an eight month
period.
Grass is mixed with
Lincolns 16-acre yard waste compost facility receives about
leaves and wood chips
20,000 tons of grass, leases and brush each year.
to form windrows
roughly six feet high and
12 feet wide. It takes about 912 months
The diversion of grass, leaves and
to complete the composting process. The brush by the city for 11 years, has added
material is screened to remove any debris over three years to the life of the sanitary
and wood chips and placed in a curing
landfill. If the program was discontinued
pile for another three months. This
and the yard waste was buried in the
finished material is then available to the
landfill, it would close in 2021 instead of
public as LinGro Compost.
the current projection date of 2024.
Since the program began in October
Partial funding for the citys
1992, the city has composted an esticomposting program was provided by the
mated 156,600 tons of grass and leaves
Nebraska Department of Environmental
and wood chipped 197,450 tons of tree
Quality, Waste Reduction and Recycling
debris. For an average year the compost
Program.
facility grinds about 5,000 tons of brush
and tree debris.

Locations to Pick up or
Purchase LINGro Compost
 The City of Lincoln has limited
quantities of organic compost, called
LinGro, available to the public each
spring at the N. 48th Street Transfer
Station located at 5101 N. 48th
Street. This material must be selfloaded and is available at no cost, on
a first-come, first-served basis.
Pickup owners can also go directly
to the compost facility at 6001 Bluff
Road on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons until 4:15 p.m., and city
personnel will load their pickup for a
fee of $6/cubic yard.
 Delivery of compost within a 50-mile
radius of the Bluff Road Landfill is
available for a fee. Contact the
Lincoln Recycling Office at 441-8215
for more information.
 The following area firms have
LinGro compost available for a fee:
Campbells Nurseries and Garden
Centers, FM Lawn Care, Inc.,
General Excavating, Nebraska
Nursery and Color Gardens, Nemaha
Nursery, PreCast Products, Inc.,
Seeds of Life
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Lines from Lynn
Lynn Bush
FCE Council Chair
By now all presidents
should have picked up
their re-organizational
packets. Dont forget
the Oct. 1 deadline on
some of the information in
the packet.
I hope all clubs are re-

organizing and we can pick up
some new members this year.
A few dates you should have
marked on your calendar:
Sept. 22, Council
Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Stephanie Bowers will
present the program
along with her angel
dog who is trained to visit
residents of nursing homes and
other facilities.

Sept. 30, Leader Training, 1
p.m.  The 3 Rs (Reduce,
Reuse and Recycle). Make sure
your club is aware of the date
change.
Oct. 20, Achievement Night,
6:30 p.m.  Please call Pam at
441-7180, if you plan to attend.
Hope to see all of you at the
next FCE activity.

FAMILY COMMUNITY EDUCATION (FCE) NEWS

Re-Organizational Packets

Presidents of Family and Community Education (FCE) Clubs, if you havent picked up your
packet plan to do so soon. There are October deadlines within the packet. If you have questions,
call Lorene or Pam at 441-7180. It is time to look forward and plan an exciting and educational
year for FCE.

FCE Council Meeting Sept. 22

The September FCE Council meeting will be Monday, Sept. 22, 7 p.m. There will be election
of officers and delegates report from the State Convention. The program will be presented by
Stephanie Bowers with her angel dog trained to go to nursing homes and other facilities to visit
residents. Call Pam at 441-7180 if you plan to attend. All FCE members are invited to attend.

Leader Training Sept. 30

The 3 Rs (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle), will be the FCE and community leader training
lesson for October presented by Lorene Bartos, extension educator. The lesson will be Tuesday,
Sept. 30, 1 p.m. If you are not an FCE member call Pam at 441-7180 so informational packets
can be prepared. If you have an article made from recycling an item(s) please bring it to share.

Achievement Meeting Oct. 20

by Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator

Storing Clothes

Its time to pack away those summer clothes to make
room for the winter clothes. By following a few simple tips,
those stored summer clothes will look good as new next
spring.
 Wash or dry clean everything. Even if it appears clean, it
may be the victim of invisible stains.
 Make any necessary repairs, such as missing buttons,
broken zippers, split seams, etc.
 Do not starch or iron items. Starch is a food source that will
attract insects and ironing may heat-set invisible stains that
have not been completely removed.
 Store garments in a cool, dark, dry, well-ventilated area.
Too much heat can cause fabrics to yellow, while dampness
can promote mildew.

Involve Teens In
Decision-Making

As tomorrows leaders,
activities. Youth are much
teens need to know how to
more likely to join clubs, teams
make safe, thoughtful and wise
and groups when they have
decisions.
been involved in planning the
Teens need a value system
activity from the start.
to guide their decisions. They
 Ask youth to join community
FCE and Community Lessons for 2004
also need skills and confidence
groups. Appoint teen members
to stand up for decisions they
of coalitions, committees and
Here is the schedule for next years FCE and community leader training lessons. All will be
know are right. Parents and
advisory groups. Ask for their
presented at 1 p.m.
other adults can help develop
ideas and follow through on
 Jan. 6  Helping Family and Friends During Tough Times
these qualities by asking teens to
those that are promising.
 Jan. 27  Dont Be a Victim
take part in important family,
 Take teens to political or social
 Feb. 24  Fit and Healthy Kids
school and community activities.
events in the community to
 March 23  Food: Choice or Chance
This gives youth the chance to
help them learn and participate.
 Sept. 28  Aging Friendly Communities
work with and learn from adult
Some examples include
Study lessons available in 2004 include:
leaders. At the same time, teens
election events, rallies,
 Adult Immunization (This was a leader training in 2003.)
have skills and talents to share
marches or peaceful protests.
 Drinking Water: Dont Take It for Granted: (This was a leader training in 2003.)
that will benefit others.
 Look for chances to talk with
 Energy Isnt the Only Thing You Will Save (This was a leader training in 2002.)
Adults often will be surteens about politics, spirituality
 Long Term Care: Options, Costs and Preparation
prised at how much teens can
and morals. These discussions
 Supporting Children and Their Families Through Divorce (This was a leader training in 2003.)
contribute to a project or
may be planned or spontanedecision. Teens can add energy,
ous and could happen at the
ideas and commitment. By
dinner table, in a classroom, at
working with adults on meaningafter-school clubs or youth
ful matters, teens learn a lot
groups in faith communities.
about decision-making, values
 Invite and expect youth to take
and responsibility.
a real role in these groups and
Here are some tips to
activities. Ask for their ideas
encourage youth to be involved:
and assign tasks that will
For whatever reason, when is needed. When you talk with
big part of the solution when

Involve
adolescents
in
family
require youth to do research
someone you trust, the burdens times are tough, is allowing
times are tough it is easy to
decision-making.
These
and learn new information. Ask
become isolated from family and seem lighter and the problems
others to help you when they
decisions
could
include
buying
for their opinions and then ask
seem less of a concern. Your
friends. Some people simply
can. You need to be willing to
a
new
family
car,
planning
a
them to explain their reasoning.
dont want to talk about difficul- family and friends cannot help
allow others to help you in a
vacation, organizing a family
Hold youth accountable for
fix the problems, nor should
ties they experience. Maybe its
variety of ways. Of course, with
party or planning meals for the
their decisions and assignthey even if they could. But they primary relationships with family
because they feel it is no one
week.
ments, and dont forget to
can offer support to you in
elses business; maybe its
and friends, there will be
 Ask youth to help plan and lead
show appreciation and support
various ways such as emotionbecause they are embarrassed.
reciprocal behavior and exschool
and
after-school
for youth involvement. (LB)
ally, informationally and physiBut when times are tough, a
change of helping most of the
supportive network is needed to cally. They can let you know
time. However, if you are down
you are loved and cared for, you and out or simply need a helping
help you process through the
difficulties, problems, concerns can rely on them for information hand, accept the help when
CHARACTER COUNTS! CORNER
and advice, and theyll be there
and struggles. Research shows
needed. (LB)
when youre in a pinch for a
family and friends, the informal
Source: Kathy Bosch, Extension Specialist,
support network, are those most few extra dollars, or help with
Family Life Education (LB)
often approached when support chores, a meal or child care. A
Life is full of choices. Being responsible means being in
charge of our choices, and thus, our lives. Responsibility
requires us to recognize what we doand what we dont do
 matters, and we are morally responsible for the consequences of our choices. We cant choose whether we are
friendships, people can feel
good times, friendships enrich
Friendships are at the heart
good looking, smart or athletic. We cant choose our
isolated and lonely.
our everyday lives.
of every relationship and are a
parents or the circumstances
Children with positive views
Friendship consists of eight
key aspect of life.
in which we grow up. But
of themselves are more open to
elements: enjoyment of each
Humans are social beings
all of us choose how to
meeting and interacting with
and need interaction with others. other, confiding in each other,
deal with the outFriendship is a social connection trust, respect, mutual assistance, new people. Parents play an
rages and opportuniimportant role in socializing
that allows people to share who acceptance, understanding and
ties of life. From
children. If parents reflect
spontaneity.
they are with one another. In
these choices, our
In friendships, people listen, happiness to children, they will
hard times, people often can
character is
help and care for each other and reflect it back.
withstand much more with the
formed. (LB)
provide a support system in
support of friends and loved
see FRIENDSHIPS on page 11
times of difficulty. Without
ones than they would alone. In
The 2003 FCE Achievement Night will be Monday, Oct. 20, starting with dessert at 6:30
p.m. Everyone is asked to bring canned food or a donation for the food bank for FCEs annual
collection. An interesting program on vests will be presented by Rose Marie Tondl. Clubs and
members will be recognized for years of membership. Call Pam at 441-7180 if you plan to attend.

When Times are Tough: How Can
Family and Friends Support Me?

Responsibility

Importance of Friendships

Web site: lancaster.unl.edu

4-H & Youth

Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Livestock Expo

The 76th Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Livestock Exposition will be held in
the new Omaha Convention Center and Arena Sept. 2028. The
Livestock Expo, River City Roundup and Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo will
be the first public events in this state-of-the-art facility. (DK)

Schedule of Events
Saturday, Sept. 20: 10 a.m.5 p.m.  Horse Show, Main arena
Sunday, Sept. 21: 10 a.m.5 p.m.  Horse Show, Main Arena
Wednesday, Sept. 24: 7 p.m.  Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo, Xtreme Bulls
Thursday, Sept. 25: 7 p.m.  Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo (lst Round)
Friday, Sept. 26: 9 a.m.  Judging of Feeder Calves
4 p.m.  Market Beef Blow and Go Showmanship
7:30 p.m.  Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo (2nd Round)
Saturday, Sept. 27: 8 a.m.  Market Beef Show
8 a.m.  Judging of Market Lambs followed by showmanship
3 p.m.  Judging of Market Broilers
7 p.m.  Market Swine Showmanship following lamb show
7:30 p.m.  Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo (3rd Round)
Sunday, Sept. 28: 7 a.m.  Judging of Market Swine
8 a.m.  Judging of Breeding Beef
8 a.m.  Judging of 4-H Dairy followed by Showmanship
6 p.m.  Purple Ribbon Auction, Ball Room

Directions to the
Omaha Convention Center & Arena
 From the I-80/I-480/H75 interchange, follow the signs to
I-480/H75 NorthDowntown.
 Exit off of I-480 at Exit 3A-14 Street.
 Travel southbound on 14th Street one-half block to Capitol Avenue.
 Turn left onto Capitol Avenue and travel eastbound on Capitol
Avenue to 10th Street.
 Turn left on 10th Street and travel northbound on 10th Street.
 The Omaha Convention Center & Arena is on your right. Dropoff access is at the front of the building in the driveway on your
left, which is the east side of 10th Street.
 Omaha Convention Center & Arena surface parking lots are
located on both the east and west side of 10th Street, across
from and north of the Convention Center. Access is from 10th
Street and Abbott Drive.
(Total travel distance is 3.6 miles from the I-80/I-480/H75 interchange.)

Reminder to Pick Up Fair Projects
There are still county and state fair projects, comment
sheets and ribbons that need to be picked up at the Lancaster
County Extension Office. If you have not done so yet, please
pick up your items. (TK)
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Swine Show Superintendent of
20 Years Hangs Up His Hat
One October evening in the
early 1980s, Ron Snover
decided to sign his son, Jason,
up for 4-H in Dodge County.
Together as a family they went
to a 4-H club meeting  Jason
left as a new 4-H member in
Dodge County and Ron left
somehow as the new club leader
of the livestock club. From there
it is all history.
When Ron became the 4-H
leader he felt it was important to
be involved, so he joined the
Dodge County 4-H Council. He
served his term on the Council
for one year and then resigned to
move to Lincoln.
Once Ron and Donna
moved to Lincoln, they joined a
4-H club as soon as possible to
keep involved. They joined
Gordon and Ellen Chapelles 4-H
club. Their club was an active
4-H club for many years in this
county. They had a lot of fun
and they learned a lot from the
club involvement.
While his children, Jason
and Jessie, were growing up
Ron became more and more
involved in the 4-H program. He
was the swine leader
for the 4-H club,
represented swine
on the Production
Livestock Booster
club, served on the
4-H Council and
even chaired the
food booth committee for three years.
As most people know 
Ron has also been the 4-H/FFA
Swine Show Superintendent for
the past 20 years. This year Ron
decided to hang up his hat to

Ron and Donna Snover give their retiring remarks at a special
recognization ceremony at this years Lancaster County Fair.

spend more time with his family
and to leave while he was still
having fun. He said when he
started he brought in fresh, new
ideas. He hopes someone will
take over and enhance what he
has started. It is always good to
keep things fresh.
He is excited to see
what ideas the new
superintendent will
bring.
Ron really
enjoys watching all
the 4-H kids grow
up into responsible,
successful adults. It
is neat to see the kids become
active adults in their communities. He is so proud of all the
kids and what they have become. The greatest rewards he

received were all the smiles and
simple thank yous. He said a kid
saying thank you goes a long
way.
Ron ran the show in a fun
and positive matter. His goal was
to make sure everyone was
treated equally. He always
stressed to kids, it did not matter
if you have one hog on your farm
or 100 you can have just as much
fun at the fair. He also stressed
to kids, you dont have to spend
a lot of money on hogs to become
active and have fun in 4-H.
Ron would like to thank
everyone, especially his family
for all the years of support! The
staff at the Lancaster County
4-H office wants to thank Ron
for all his years of dedicated
support to this county. (DK)

Award Nominations Due Oct. 31

Nominations are needed for the following awards.
Application forms are available at the extension office.
4-H Meritorious Service  presented to individuals or
organizations which have exhibited consistent and strong
support of the 4-H program. 4-H members are not eligible.
Outstanding 4-H Member  presented to an individual
who has excelled in their involvement with the 4-H program
and are 14 years of age or older. The basis for selection
appraises the variety and depth of 4-H activities.
I Dare You Youth Leadership Award  presented to
junior or senior high school 4-H members who have demonstrated personal integrity, lead well-rounded lives and possess
a willingness to assume responsibility. They do not need to
currently hold leadership positions, but should be recognized
by their peers and adults who work with them as emerging
leaders. Two 4-H members will be selected from Lancaster
County. (TK)

4-H Scholarships Due Oct. 31

The Lancaster County 4-H program offers a variety of
scholarships to active senior 4-H members in Lancaster
County. The following scholarships are available for the 2004
2005 school year. To obtain an application for any of these
scholarships, please contact the Lancaster County Extension
office or call Deanna Karmazin at 441-7180.
4-H Council  awards six $500 scholarships to any
active Lancaster County 4-Her.
Amy Countryman Memorial  scholarship to a senior
at Waverly High School currently enrolled in 4-H. Amy Countryman was active in the 4-H horse program and this scholarship is given in her memory.
Lincoln Center Kiwanis  awards two $1,000 scholarships to a current high school senior who is active in 4-H.
Teen Council  two scholarships to a current 4-Her
who is active in Teen Council and helps with at least one major
fundraiser during their senior year.
Lane Scholarship  one $200 scholarship is awarded to
a current 4-Her who attends Raymond Central High School.

HOW COOL IS IT

to be in 4-H Teen Council?
The Lancaster
4-H Teen Council is
a leadership organization for youth in
grades 7-12. Meetings
are held the second
Sunday of each month at 3 p.m. at the
Lancaster Extension Education Center.
4-H Teen Council members:
 participate in several community service
activities
 organize the Ice Cream Social, Cookie
Eating Contest and Teen Dance at the
Lancaster County Fair
 plan, set up and facilitate the annual 5th &
6th grade Lock-In
 are involved in other leadership activities

Ask anyone
whos part
of it!

NEW MEMBERS INVITED!
Call Tracy at 441-7180
for more info or to join!

You act as a
and the kids role model
you. Its a goolook up to
d feeling!

mpose and
I can organize, co tuations
react to many si ably.
calmly and comfort

In a survey of 4-H Teen Council members taken after the 2001 5th & 6th Grade Lock In:
 100% of the teens reported learning at least one new leadership skill such as responsibility, organization, patience,
being a good listener, thinking off the top of ones head, and how to maintain self-control in all situations.
 100% of the teens felt more comfortable being in a leadership role.

Photo courtesy of Vantage Imaging
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4-H & Youth

Monroe Wins Regional and
International Cat Show Awards!
Bailey
Monroe, a
Lancaster
County 4-Her,
received First
Best in the
Senior Division
of Junior
Showmanship
at the Cat
Fanciers
Association
(CFA) Midwest Regional
Show held in
Bailey Monroe discussed cat care
May in St.
with Clover Campers at last years
Louis. She
Clover College (above). Bailey
showed her cat
showed DeEar at the 2001
DeEar, a
County Fair Cat Show.
smokedoriental short-hair. This award
She
earned $300. CFA is the worlds is also
largest registry of pedigreed
the
cats. CFAs Midwest region
youngest
includes North and South
CFA clerk in the
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska,
nation. Clerks keep
Missouri, Minnescore for the
sota, Michigan,
judges.
Illinois, Iowa and
In 1995, as a
parts of Canada.
beginning 4-H
Last year, Bailey
member, Bailey liked
won the same
showing cats and
regional award with
meeting other kids
her cat Bakara, a
who loved their pets.
blue ebasinion. This
I was really nervous
award earned her a
about getting up in
trip to the CFA International
front of a big group of people
Show held in November in
but I did it and it turned out
Houston Texas. There, she
OK, said Bailey. Now, showplaced Second Best in the Junior manship is my favorite part of a
Division of Junior Showmancat show.
ship.
Through 4-H, Bailey has

learned to take care of her
cats and participate in
competitions. Now as a
senior at Southeast High
school, she is concentrating on learning about new
breeds and how to judge a
cat show. In fact, Bailey
has judged several cat
shows this year.
I
wouldnt
have
been
able to
do any
of this
without
4-H. It has
helped me a
lot. 4-H has
encouraged me
to continue
working with cats
and learning as
much as I can about
them. I encourage
anyone interested in 4-H
to join the Cat Club. It intensifies your self-confidence and
makes you capable of anything,
said Bailey.
When asked what her
further plans are, Bailey responded, I want to continue to
work with cats. Maybe as a
CFA judge or maybe Ill go to
veterinary school. (ALH)
If you would like to write a spotlight
about your 4-H club or favorite 4-H
project for THE NEBLINE, please call
Vicki at 441-7180.

National 4-H Week
Oct. 5-11, 2003

Ideas for Clubs and 4-H members
 Wear your 4-H garb to school.
 Bake treats to teachers such as clover-shaped cookies or mints. Attached note could say: 4-H
is a Sweet Idea.
 Have local 4-Hers decorate storefronts using the Discover 4-H theme.
 Serve cookies after local worship services on Saturdays and Sundays. Ask local houses of
worship to place an announcement about 4-H in their bulletin.
 Hold a bake sale.
 If clubs are meeting, ask them to host a bring a friend night.
 Ask current volunteers and members to ask friends, grandparents, etc. to be 4-H volunteers.
 Have 4-Hers write thank you notes to local volunteers and businesses.
 Donate a book to the public library.
 Plan an annual community service project for your 4-H Club. Community service projects can
range from adopting and cleaning up a highway or road in an area where your 4-H Club
members live to putting on a show at the local retirement home. This project should be done
annually and could take place during National 4-H Week. Invite community members to
participate with you. Remember to use safety precautions and proper tools. For example,
make sure you have gloves and orange vests if you are adopting a highway.

Nominate Your Favorite 4-H Volunteer!
A Heart of 4-H Award is awarded to a Lancaster County 4-H volunteer each month!
Nominate your favorite 4-H volunteer or leader by submitting the following form (also
available online at lancaster.unl.edu/4h). Nominations of co-volunteers accepted.
I, ________________________________ , nominate ______________________________________
for a Heart of 4-H Award because ______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
I can be reached at (phone) ____________________ or (e-mail) _____________________________

Mail to: UNL Lancaster County Extension, 444 Cherrycreek Rd, Ste. A, Lincoln, NE 68528.
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Shooting Sports Reorganizational
Meeting Sept. 23

Mark your calendars for a reorganizational meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 p.m. at the Lancaster Extension Education
Center, 444 Cherrycreek Rd, for the entire Lancaster County
Shooting Sports 4-H club. Both current members and those
interested in joining are invited to attend. There will be a short
presentation by each discipline leader including BB/Air Rifle,
Small Bore and Trap. Pizza and soda will be served. Total
registration fee to join 4-H Shooting Sports 4-H club is $8,
insurance included. (TK)

Fairs Over, Now What? 
Parent and Leader Training

Leaders, parents and interested volunteers are invited to attend
this 4-H training. Discover how to finish the current 4-H year and
how to prepare for the next 4-H year. Awards, project completion/
selection and club reorganization will be covered. See you Tuesday,
Sept. 30, 9:30 a.m. or 7 p.m. You must call 441-7180 to RSVP by
Friday, Sept. 26. (TK)

2004 4-H Unicameral Day Set

4-H Foundations 2004 Unicameral Day is Tuesday, Feb.
17. 4-Hers from across the state will have the opportunity to
visit the state capitol for the day to learn more about the
legislative process, discuss current events and perhaps interact
with their state senator at a luncheon. Two youth age 12 to 19
will be chosen from each legislative district. Applications are
available at the extension office or online at 4h.unl.edu/programs/citizenship/civics/uyc. 4-H Council will provide scholarships for the $20 registration fee.

SEPTEMBER

Paula Peterson

Lancaster
County 4-H
and
4-H Council
are proud to
announce Paula
Peterson as
winner of
Septembers
Heart of 4-H
Award in
recognition of
outstanding
volunteer
service.
Paula
began volunteering seven
years ago
when her
oldest daughter, Amanda, joined 4-H. She is now club leader of
Rock Creek Ranchers, a member of 4-H Council and the 4-H
Bucket Calf superintendent at County Fair.
Paulas husband, Tom, is a farmer and their younger
daughter, Erica, is also a 4-Her. The Petersons live in Waverly.
Shayna Truax, a member of Rock Creek Ranchers, and
her mother Cheri nominated Paula and said, Paula is one of
the most caring and helpful people we know. She is a tremendous person with tremendous heart and is always there to
volunteer for anything with a smile.
Paula said she likes being a 4-H volunteer because it allows
her to be a positive part of her childrens lives, as well as the
lives of the other youth she interacts with through her club and
the Bucket Calf program. My favorite experiences volunteering at the County Fair come from watching my 4-H kids do
well in their shows, whether it is swine, cattle, rabbits or
dairy, she said.
She also enjoys her clubs photo day in which, with the
help of 4-H volunteer Pat Heather, club members go wild with
their cameras and imaginations.
An employee at Crete Carrier Corporation, Paula has spent
her last seven vacations at the Lancaster County Fair.
Paula says it might surprise people to know as active as
she is in 4-H, she was not in 4-H as a youth. She was, however, involved in UNL Collegiate 4-H during college.
In addition to her 4-H volunteer duties, Paula also volunteers as a Sunday school teacher at Bethlehem Covenant
Church.
Congratulations to Paula. Volunteers like her are indeed the
heart of 4-H!
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Community & Home Living

EXTENSION HIGHLIGHTS

Welcome New Staff Members
Hilary
Catron joins the
Lancaster
County Cooperative Extension office as
an assistant
with the
Nutrition
Education
Program
(NEP). She
received her
Bachelor of
Science degree
from Chadron
State College
and her Master
of Science
degree from
UNL. Hilary has presented her thesis research at the 2001 and
2003 Experimental Biology National Conferences. She also has
a fourth degree black belt in Taekwondo and runs a martial
arts school with her brother. For the past seven years, Hilary
has taught aquatic, climbing/repelling and high adventure
courses at Boy Scout summer camps. She has also volunteered with the CHSI AmeriCorps after school programs for
at-risk youth.
Marty
Cruickshank
joins the
extension staff
as an extension
assistant. Her
duties include
school enrichment with an
emphasis on the
embryology
program and
overseeing the
4-H horse,
rabbit and
poultry
projects.
She lives in
Firth where she
and her husband Steve have an acreage. They have two
children, daughter Katie who is a sophomore at UNL and son
Ben who is a sophomore at Norris.
Marty received a BS in Education from Kearney State, a
Masters Degree in Art Education from UNL and continued
education in graphics from Brenn Communications in Omaha.
Growing up on a farm near Falls City, Marty was a 4-Her
for ten years. 4-H projects included cooking, sewing, public
speaking, showing beef and dairy cattle and horses. She was a
junior leader and was also a member of the county livestock
judging team.
Past work experiences include teaching and coaching at
Seward Senior High, product selection, design and layout for
the KV Vet Supply catalog in David City and, most recently,
she worked for Gallup Organization.

Public Notice

The Lancaster County Board of Commissioners seek
members of the community to serve on the Lancaster County
Extension Board. Several current extension board members
will be completing their appointed terms this December. These
vacancies will be filled with three-year terms beginning
January 2004.
Extension Board members assist and represent University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension staff in Lancaster County
with priority issues that include Agricultural Profitability and
Sustainability; 4-H, Youth and Families; Food Safety; Health
and Wellness; Strengthening Nebraska Communities; Water
Quality and Environment. The board meets monthly.
Registered Lancaster County voters interested in serving a
three-year term should submit an application postmarked no
later than Nov. 1, 2003. Additional information and an application can be obtained from the Lancaster County Extension
office. (GB)
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Recognize Indoor Air Pollution
October is National Indoor
Air Quality Action and Awareness Month. Being aware of
potential air pollutants can help
prevent health problems. It is
important to take action to
improve air quality problems.
Recent research has shown
indoor air pollution may pose
even greater health risks than
outdoor air pollution. This is
because indoor concentrations
of some pollutants may be many
times higher than their levels
outdoors and people spend most
of their time (up to about 90
percent) indoors.
Indoor air can harbor many
potentially hazardous materials.
These materials can cause a
variety of health problems 
some common, some very
serious  that people dont
associate with poor household
air quality.
Some of the more recognizable indoor air pollutants
because they can be seen or
smelled  include cigarette
smoke, asbestos, formaldehyde,
carpet fumes, mold and mildew.
Less easy to recognize are
carbon monoxide, lead and
radon. A variety of household

products can also degrade air
quality if used improperly.
Many homes are being built
and remodeled tighter without
considering the factors that
assure fresh and healthy indoor
air. A primary reason for health
problems, though, is we are
using furnishings, combustion
appliances and hobby and
household products that can
compromise the quality of the
air.
Some products, like leadbased paint, can produce serious
health problems. Lead, which
has been banned in gasoline and
household paint but still persists
in the environment, causes
delayed development, learning
problems, hyperactivity and
other problems in children who
ingest small, but regular
amounts.
Combustion by-products
from wood stoves, fireplaces,
unvented space heaters, gas
ovens and stoves can damage
the respiratory tract and irritate
the eyes, nose and throat. One
of the components of combustion, carbon monoxide, can kill,
and in small amounts, cause flu
and allergy symptoms.

Excessive amounts of
formaldehyde, used as a preservative and adhesive in building
products and furnishings, can
trigger asthma attacks and
damage the liver, kidneys and
the central nervous system. In
lower amounts, it can irritate the
eyes, nose, throat and cause
coughing, fatigue, skin rashes,
headaches and nausea.
Even some relatively
common household products
can cause undesirable health
effects if they are not used
properly. These products include
paints, strippers, solvents, wood
preservatives, aerosol sprays,
cleansers, moth repellents,
automotive products, hobby
supplies and pesticides.
Molds, mildew, fungi,
bacteria and other biological
pollutants are also a source of
common health problems such
as headaches, watery eyes,
runny nose, nasal congestion,
coughing, fatigue and breathing
difficulties.
Dont let your home make
you ill. Now is the time to check
your home for air pollutants and
improve the environment. (LB)

200304 UNL Speakers Bureau
There may be no such thing
as a free lunch, but the University of Nebraska  Lincolns
Speakers Bureau can offer you a
Free Speech. This years
selection of topics ranges from
the future of our global food
supply; drought management;
to the top 10 questions about the
Sheldon Gallery. And every
speaker is provided free of
charge.
The Speakers Bureau makes
it easy to keep your mind, and
your pockets, full. Now in its
seventh season, the bureau is
one of the universitys most
visible and successful efforts to
share its resources with the
states citizens. When your
organization needs an entertaining, informative and intriguing
topic presented by an expert,
think of us first. Call 472-8396
or e-mail speakers2@unl.edu to
schedule a speaker. They will do
their best to accommodate your
request.
Speakers are available
through April 22, 2004. Availability of speakers is limited during
December and early January.
Listed below are sample
presentations. Other topics are
also available through the
Speakers Bureau. Please inquire
for a complete listing or go to
www.speakersbureau.unl.edu.

Patrice Berger

Professor of History; Director,
University Honors Program

■ Europe: 2003
■ Europe: 1939
■ University of NebraskaLincoln in the 21st Century

Laura Damuth

Academic Coordinator, Undergraduate Research

■ Enriching the Undergraduate
Experience: UCARE Program

Robert F. Diffendal, Jr.

Professor Emeritus, Conservation
and Survey

■ Lewis and Clark: The Geology
of the Great Plains 1804-06
■ Vacationers Guide to the
Geology and Ecology of the
Big Island of Hawaii
■ Vacationers Guide to the
Geology and Ecology of
Florida and the Bahamas
■ Vacationers Guide to the
Geology of Alberta, Canada

Terrance Riordan

Karen Janovy

John Rupnow

Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery
and Sculpture Garden

■ Whats Up at the Sheldon
■ Torn Notebook: Community
Icons
■ Updated Top 10 Questions
about the Sheldon Gallery

Dale Lindgren

Professor, Agronomy and Horticulture; West Central Research
and Extension Center

■ Taming the Native Flora

Michael Meagher

Professor, Chemical Engineering;
Director, Biological Process
Development Facility

■ The Making of Vaccines and
Therapeutics Against
Bioterrorism

Craig Munier

Director, Office of Scholarships
and Financial Aid

■ Can Nebraska Families Still
Afford College?

Giacomo M. Oliva

Dean, College of Fine and
Performing Arts

■ Ragtime! Ragtime! Ragtime!

Thomas O. Powers

Associate Professor, Plant
Pathology

■ Biological Invaders
■ Worms, Mites and Parasites

Paul E. Read

Professor, Horticulture and
Viticulture

■ Nebraska, the Next Napa
Valley?
■ Plant Parenthood: Food for
the Body and Soul
■ Gardens of the World

Cyril Bish Professor of Agronomy
and Horticulture

■ Professional Golf Management
■ Having a Great Low Maintenance Lawn

Larry Routh

Director of Career Services

■ Recruiting Todays Graduates
Professor of Food Science and
Technology

■ History and Agents of
Agroterrorism
■ Gourmet or Guru: The
Science of Food

Sandra K. Scofield

Director, University of Nebraska
Rural Initiative

■ Choices and Changes for the
Present and Future of Rural
Communities

Stephen Swidler

Assistant Professor, College of
Education and Human Science

■ Nebraska Rural Schools:
Their Ups and Down, Problems and Promises, and Why
We Should Save Them

Dara Troutman

Assistant General Manager,
Communications and Government
Affairs, NET, University of
Nebraska Television

■ Nifty at Fifty
■ The ABCs of DTV

Richard Waldren

Professor, Agronomy and Horticulture

■ The Future of Global Food
Supply

Donald A. Wilhite

Director, National Drought
Mitigation Center; Professor,
School of Natural Resource
Sciences

■ Water as a Limited Resource:
The Need for Improved
Drought Management in the
21st Century (GB)
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EXTENSION CALENDAR
All programs and events will be held at the Lancaster Extension Education Center unless otherwise noted.

SEPTEMBER
14

Dine Out for 4-H Citizen Washington Focus (CWF),
Don & Millies, 5200 S. 56th Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m.4 p.m.
14
4-H Teen Council Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p.m.
16
55 ALIVE Driver Safety Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:304:30 P.M.
16
4-H Kick Off, Lancaster Event Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67:30 p.m.
17
55 ALIVE Driver Safety Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:304:30 P.M.
20
Composting Demonstration, City Yard Waste Composting
Demonstration Site at 50th & Colby, Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a.m.
2028 AkSarBen 4-H Livestock Exposition, Omaha Convention Center and Arena
22
Family Community Education (FCE) Council Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
23
4-H Shooting Sports Reorganizational Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
24
Livestock and Grain Price Outlook meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:304 p.m.
30
4-H Leader and Parent Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
30
Family Community Education (FCE) and Community Leader Training
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p.m.
30
Fertilizing Crop Land with Biosolids Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:308:30 p.m.
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OCTOBER

511
7
9
10
1012
12
12
13
14
20

National 4-H Week
4-H Council Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
4-H Rabbit VIPS Committee Meeting, Lancaster Event Center . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
Lancaster Extension Board Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m.
4-H Horse Trail Ride, Halsey
Dine Out for 4-H Citizen Washington Focus (CWF),
Don & Millies, 5200 S. 56th Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m.4 p.m.
4-H Teen Council Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p.m.
4-H Horse VIPS Committee Meeting, Lancaster Event Center . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
4-H Citizen Washington Focus (CWF) Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
Family Community Education (FCE) Achievement Night . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m.

Kids are Back in School and so are Headlice
Removing Head Lice Safely is an 8-minute video
that covers all aspects of head lice management. The
video highlights live lice (highly magnified), nits (lice
eggs), inspection, treatments and prevention.
The video, developed by UNL Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County, will air during the month of September and possibly longer, on the following:
Lincoln Cable Channel 21 (Educational Access) 
Mondays at 4pm, Tuesdays at 5pm, Wednesdays at 9am,
Thursdays at 8pm, Fridays at 6:30pm and Sundays at
Noon.
5CITY-TV (online at www.ci.lincoln.ne.us/city/
mayor/cic/5citytv)  Wednesdays at 12:30pm, Thursdays at 10:30am and Fridays at 3:00pm.
At the stated times, the video will air in English, Arabic and Spanish (one after another).
The video can also be viewed at any time on lancaster.unl.edu.

FRIENDSHIPS
continued from page 7

In later life, especially after
retirement, meeting new people
can be difficult. Retirement
homes, clubs, religious groups
or other special interest groups
help people remain active and
make new friendships.
Although friendships often
are lost over time, they almost
always can be renewed. People
dont forget friendships and
usually are happy to revive them.
Friendships must be reinforced on a regular basis to be
maintained. (LB)

55 ALIVE Driver Reduce, Reuse and
Safety Course
Recycle Training
Sept. 16 & 17
on Sept. 30

UNL Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County is cosponsoring a 55 ALIVE Driver
Safety Course scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 16 and Wednesday, Sept. 17, 12:304:30 p.m.
The AARP Driver Safety
Program is taught in two, fourhour sessions spanning two days.
The course helps drivers refine
existing skills and develop safe,
defensive driving techniques.
Cost is $10 payable at the first
class. Call 441-7180 to register.

A train-the-trainer lesson on
the 3 Rs (Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle) will be given Tuesday,
Sept. 30, 1 p.m. Following the
3Rs in our daily lives will help
lower the amount of trash going
to the landfill. This training will
give participants information on
recycling, Shop S.M.A.R.T.
(Save Money And Reduce
Trash) and ideas on how to
make treasures from trash. Call
Pam at 441-7180 to register for
this training. (LB)

Make It Yourself With Wool Contest
This contest is to promote
the beauty and versatility of
wool fabric and yarn and to
encourage personal creations
and skills in sewing, knitting,
crocheting, spinning and weaving of wool fabric and yarn.
This year, they are promoting the category of made for
others at the district and state
levels.
If you are in need of any

further information, please feel
free to contact the Nebraska
State Director, Alice Doane,
17705 Bluff Road, Waverly, NE
68462; phone: (402) 786-3555.
You may enter any district
contest. Dates and locations are
as follows:
District I  Oct. 18 in
Scottsbluff. Entry deadline, Oct.
4.
District II  Oct. 11 in

Lexington. Entry deadline, Sept.
27.
District III  Nov. 1 in
Lincoln. Entry deadline, Oct.r
25.
Application forms are
available at the Lancaster
Extension Office, 444
Cherrycreek Road, Suite A,
Lincoln, NE 68528-1507. For
more information, call Lorene at
441-7180. (LB)

Gary C. Bergman, Extension EducatorUnit Leader,
gbergman1@unl.edu

Mary Abbott, Extension Assistant, mabbott3@unl.edu
Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator, lbartos1@unl.edu
Maureen Burson, Extension Educator, mburson1@unl.edu
Tom Dorn, Extension Educator, tdorn1@unl.edu
Hilary Catron, Extension Assistant, hcatron2@unl.edu
Soni Cochran, Extension Associate, scochran2@unl.edu
Marty Cruickshank, Extension Assistant
Mary Jane Frogge, Extension Associate, mmcreynolds1@unl.edu
Arlene Hanna, Extension Associate, ahanna1@unl.edu
Alice Henneman, Extension Educator, ahenneman1@unl.edu
Don Janssen, Extension Educator, djanssen2@unl.edu
Deanna Karmazin, Extension Associate, dkarmazin2@unl.edu
Tracy Kulm, Extension Associate, tkulm1@unl.edu
Vicki Jedlicka, Publication & Media Assistant, vjedlicka2@unl.edu
Mardel Meinke, Extension Associate, mmeinke2@unl.edu
Barb Ogg, Extension Educator, bogg1@unl.edu
Zainab Rida, Extension Assistant, zrida2@unl.edu
Kendra Schmit, Extension Assistant, kschmit2@unl.edu
David Smith, Extension Technologist, dsmith9@unl.edu
Jim Wies, Extension Assistant, jwies1@unl.edu
Dana Willeford, Extension Assistant, dwilleford2@unl.edu
Karen Wobig, Extension Assistant, kwobig2@unl.edu
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FEEDBACK

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will appear in
every issue of THE NEBLINE. You can use this form to:
1. Change your address or order a subscription (please print)
2. Submit general comments and/or story ideas
Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _________________________

Zip _________________

❏ Order subscription (freehowever, there is an annual
$5 mailing and handling fee for zip codes other than
683, 684, 685, 68003, 68017, and 68065)
❏ Change of Address

Comments ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Story Idea(s) __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A  Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507
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 4-H and Youth  Agriculture and Acreage
 Environment and Natural Resources  Family Living
 Food Safety and Nutrition  Gardening/Horticulture
 Home Environment  Insect, Spiders, Mice and More
 Lancaster County Nutrition Education Program
 the NEBLINE newsletter  current and past issues
 and much more!

Latest U.S. Drought Monitor Map
As of Sept. 2, Lancaster County is in severe drought conditions
bordering on extreme drought conditions.

continued from page 3

They immediately begin feeding
on organic material and other
small organisms including
insects.
In the southeastern U.S.,
mole crickets feed on grass
roots causing the thinning of
turf and eventually a bare area
of soil. They dont seem to
cause nearly as much damage
to turf in Nebraska. They are an
oddity, but not much of a
problem.
At the extension office, we
identify insects at no cost to
you. We especially enjoy seeing the unusual. If you
find an insect/spider that worries you or you are
curious about, wed love to see it! Because many
folks leave their insect and spider specimens, we
have amassed
a nice
collection.
Office hours
are from 8
a.m.4:30
p.m., weekdays.
Mole Cricket

For the most recent map, visit
www.drought.unl.edu/dm
Source: National Drought Mitigation Center, University of Nebraska

Jim Kalish, UNL Entomology

Do you have access to the Internet? If so...put it to use by
logging on to lancaster.unl.edu to see how knowledge can
work for you! Youll find an array of Cooperative Extension
resources on topics that effect your life including:

ODD INSECTS

Wheel Bug

Velvet Ant

Soni Cochran, UNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County

Access Lancaster County
Extension 24 Hours a Day/
Seven Days a Week

September 2003
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Vicki Jedlicka, UNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County

The

Praying Mantis

Rabbits | Rocketry | Shooting Sports | Small Engines | Theater Arts | Woodworking |

Fun!

Tuesday, Sept. 16
6–7:30 pm

Food!

Lancaster Event Center, 84th & Havelock
Exhibit Building
the
4-H kicks off

unty
Lancaster Co n opportunity for youth
Learn
ha
4-H year wit milies to discover 4-H!
about 4-H!
and their fa
Rhoode Packing Co. is
providing Fairbury hotdogs!

4-H is open
to youth
ages 5–19

4-H is a learn-by-doing program with more
than 150 projects to choose from.
4-H develops life skills such as thinking
critically, solving problems, respecting self
and communicating.

In some 4-H clubs, members complete several projects a year.
Some 4-H clubs focus on one particular area, such as small pets, rabbits
or chess. Each club is led by a club leader (often a club members
parent). Parents are welcome to attend meetings.
exhibit
Many 4-Hers
the
their projects at
!
ir
county fa

LANCASTER COUNTY FAIR

Discover all the exciting
Prizes! opportunities 4-H can offer you!
If you are unable to attend but would
like to find out more about 4-H

Name ___________________________________ Age ___________

❏ Male ❏ Female

Parent/Guardian(s) _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ___________ Zip _________________
Phone (day) _________________ Phone (evening) ________________________________
Grade ____________ School _________________________________________________
Interests __________________________________________________________________

Return to UNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County,
444 Cherrycreek Rd, Suite A, Lincoln, NE 68528-1507

or fill out form online at www.lancaster.unl.edu/4H

Dogs | Electricity | Entomology | Flowers/Gardening | Foods | Forestry | Home Environment |

Bicycles | Cats | Chess | Child Development | Clothing | Clover Kids (for ages 57) | Computers | Conservation & Wildlife |

| Horses | Household Pets | Leather Craftsmanship | Livestock (beef, dairy, swine, sheep, goats, llamas) | Photography | Poultry |

